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ABSTRACT 
The aim of this work was to develop further a process for producing 
acetylene in a high-intensity arc fi:cet suggested by Abrahamson (1). This 
process consiet~d of ablating a graphite anode into an atmosphere of hydrogen 
and then rapidly ~enching the resultant hot gas mixture so as to preserve 
the acetylene which is th@Jl major hydrocarbon species in the carbon/hydrogen 
system at high temperature~. 
-1 The reactor designed by Abrahamson had a throughput of up to 70 gm hr 
and an energy consumption of up to 3 kW. This reactor was scaled up in the 
-1 present work to have a throughput of up to 500 gm hr and an energy consumption 
of up to 30 kW. 
The reactor design wa~ modified from the original to improve its operating 
capability and this also simplified the design of the reactor surrounds. The 
number of cathodes used was reduced from three to one, the cathode material 
changed from tungsten to carbon, and the design modified so that carbon did 
not deposit on the cathode tip during operation, a factor which had severely 
limited the length of operation possible in the small-scale plant. 
Abrahamson noted consistent deficits in the carbon balance over his 
reactor and hypothesised that this was due to the splitting off of graphite 
particles from the anode during ablation which were sufficiently small to 
escape collection in filters and hence in the carbon balance. This 
hypothesis was investigated at length in this work by accurate mass flow 
measurement and product gas analysis. No deficiencies were found in the 
carbon balances in this work. However, significant quantities of carbon 
compounds other th~n acetyl~~~~ w~r~ found, most notably carbon monoxide and 
methane, and it is conside!·ed tha.t the failure to monitor these by Abrahamson 
gave rise to the deficiency in his carbon balance which he explained by what 
is considered in the light of this work to be both a doubtful and unnecessary 
hypothesis. Further evidence against the prolonged existence of small carbon 
H 
particles is given by calculations that showed that the majority of such 
particles would be evaporated within about 3 mm of the anode face. 
The results from this work ~re compared with those obtained by Abrahamson 
and with those predicted by his theory of 11 supercooled" equilibrium which 
hypothesised the attainment of gas phase only equilibrium prior to quenching 
and the supercooling of the gas stream with respect to solid carbon during 
quenching. It was found ~t first ~ight that the current results did not 
appear to agree with "su~~©©©led" equilibrium. This disagreement is 
explained in ter~M of the quench ~tll!te obtained in the water-cooled tub.e used 
to quench the product and, in fact, although no positive support is given, 
the results in this work may ~!ot be at variance with Abrahamson's theory and 
this was adopted for sub!iHllro:J.Ue!llt. calculations. 
Using the "supercooled"' e~ilibrium theory, the optimum pre-quench 
conditions for operation ©li:' the l.h"®actor were found to be a mass carbon to 
-1 hydrogen ratio of 2e5 and ® ~~~cific enthalpy of 3.5 kcal gm • Using these 
conditions, the best results obtained in this work (conversion of carbon to 
acetylene of 9011!, an acetyliiiml.ll yield of 11.8 mol % and an energy consumption 
-1 
of 45 kWh kg acetylene) and the best results obtained by Abrahamson 
(conversion 5511!, yield 9 ~1% and energy consumption 130 kWh kg-l acetylene), 
a procedure has been develc;ped by which the performance of large:r:· reactors 
can be predicted. It is predicted that although increasing the scale of the 
reactor will reduce the ener9Y. requirement per unit of acetylene this cannot 
be reduced to an economic lewel without some means of recovering waste heat. 
-1 The optimum pre-quench ent!'iJell.lpy ©f J. 5 kcal gm can be obttdned with the heat 
The presentation of the reactor heat 
flows in block diagram fo~~ e~,~l®d the energetic feasibility of this process 
and similar ones to be stu~i®d ~~1ply 0 but precisely and as a result it is 
iH 
overcome by usinq a second~ry reagent feed of methane following the arc. 
Under these conditions, thl!\'l ener~ry requirement is shown to be potentially as 
-1 low as 7 kWh kg ., a figurE! which is economical when compared with other 
processes (see page 79 for a table summarising these) and is especially 
important in the light of the dis~overy of major natural gas deposits in 
New Zealand during the process of this work. It is concluded that further 
development in this directi©~ W©~ld be worthwhile. 
1 
This work r~sulted f~©rn a p~®lfminary investigation into the possibility 
of producing ~c®tylene f~om ~O<lltli in a high-intensity arc undertaken by 
Abrahamson (1). 
162,500,000 ton~:~~ and p:i:'oh~JL~ ®Jt~ lllligh as 1,032,600,000 tons (108), to make use 
of a process which utili~e~ co~l to produce acetylene as the first step in a 
plastics industry and with th® ~~sibility of cheap electrical energy the use 
of an electric arc proces~ ~ould be most attractive. Discovery of natural gas 
at Kapuni (total proved pl~~ inf~~red reserves of 1,270,000 million cu ft 
(109,110)) and the Maui field ~ff the coast of Taranaki (total proved plus 
inferred reserves 8,42Svl[))01(ll il!ltillion cu ft (110)) has added to this by virtue 
of its possibility as an alternative or complementary feedstock. At present, 
New Zealand i!:l spending tl!'m xiffi:U:Uon dollars ~ year (2) on polyvinylchlo:dde 
imports and is exporting wignific~mt quantities of coal to Japan. With 
increasing pressure on wo~ld ~il reserves, more importance will be placed on 
coal as a raw material and .it b unportant that it is begun to be seen in this 
light rather than as a fu~l whioh has essentially been its lot in the past. 
Development of a PVC indus~KY b~~ed on coal and natural gas would, therefore, 
be of benefit to New Zealand both as a means of conserving overseas monetary 
The potential advanteg® of an electric arc process is the high rate of 
'!'his efficiency 
built which potentially O\ill~l!:.r~il]lhl~; the disad:vantage of having to use electrical 
The additional 
possibility of supplen~aent.bl'9J tb® ®lectrical energy by using fossil fuels to 
If a consumable electrode is used, 
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as in this work, an added ad~antage is obtained in that the solid reagent is 
"ground11 by ablation to a degre® ilnpossible mechanically, thus allowing a 
greater degree of reactiou IW'ith:bl the hot reaction zone. 
Out of thie backgroundu Ab~ah~nson designed and constructed a small-scale 
-1 high-intensity arc reacto:IC ~d .. th a throughput of up to 70 gm hr in which a 
3.3 mrn diameter graphite anode wa~ ablated into an atmosphere of hydrogen. 
Graphite was used as a for coal because of its ease of fabrication 
into anodes. 
was the maintenance of high wa:n ternpera.tures in the reaction chamber which 
enabled better energy utilisatl6n by reducing losses from the arc by 
radiation. 
Simultaneously, work hall bl'!len carried out on the formation of anodes from 
work. Although ©~node ~~JEl~m® ~lf@i available, e.g" for use in electrochemical 
processes such as aluminium smelting, the requirements in this case are 
somewhat different. 
possible must be preserved ©l~o~d th~ production costs of anodes rnust be small. 
What was required and ul tili:t1i!s'tel~f obtained was a carbon shell with a largely 
unmodified coal interior@ 
Using his reactor, Abrahamson was able to convert up to 55% of the feed 
carbon to acetyleru~, p:rOO\IJ!Cifig- ~ product stream containing 8% by volume of 
-1 
acetylene for an energy ©IQJI!lli3l\ltlliption of 130 kWh kg acetylene. 
reactor and investigating 
Associated with this wer\8 i!::iru~ 6\(~J''Mlopment of a positive carbon feed, improved 
patterns, the latter in ®IJ'J to ove:rco~e the m©ljo:r operating problem of 
3 
carbon deposition within the re~ction chamber which had limited the length 
of run obtainable by Abrah~sono Abrahamson observed large deficits in the 
carbon balance over the reactor and hypothesised that this was the result of 
very small (less than O.S micron) particles of carbon which were 
split off the an(.)de durin\¥ ablation and which were small enough to bypass 
all product filters and hence avoid inclusion in the mass balance. To test 
the validity of this hypctJhe(g:i.a:r t,h;:; mechanisms of carbon heat and mass 
transfer in the o!llrc had t,o hG\l ~t<lli©!ied and the accuracy of the reaction 
stoichiometry greatly improved. 
Analysis of past work shot,Jed a low efficiency of utilisation of energy, 
i.e. the portion of the input en®rgy transferred to the reagents was low. 
This is shown for a typic~l pl~~matron device in fig. XXVII. As the energy 
requirement per tmit of pr:e_'AiUt;;;t is ultin1ately dependent on the efficiency of 
energy transfer to the a it was desirable to look into ways of 
Whilst this 
work was proceeding, a major natural gas field (Maui) '!!las discovered in 
New Zealand and it b~carll.~ ~JI!JPO:t.''t·!ll!llt to conside:t:· the above problem in relation 
to this potential new fe~d~tock 9 particularly with respect to the possibility 
of replacing the hydroger! aV::mo~J!?htf:!:a:e with methane. 
detail in chapter 7. 
This is discussed in 
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BACKGROUND AHD LITERATURE SURVEY 
Acetylene "'~1\l\ first :pk\~Yd-uc~d !1111 industrial quantities about 1896 using 
production until 1939 when Chemische WerkeHuls began operation of an electric 
arc process producing acety;:Jb,R!1tile fro!!A gaseous hydrocarbons, e.g. natural gas 
and coke oven geU:ilu at an .JiJii:l!Jt;irn:lt rat® of 60,000 t yr -l (3). After World War 
II, there wall:l an upsurge in iut®l£\<'l~t in the development of new processes for 
the production of acetyler£~ f:t'fiJ''" hydrocarbons and these developed, alongside 
the carbide process which ~till 1':8ll>Yiains the principal source of acetylene, in 
three main categoriesg 
(ii) partial cornbusti(caml) 
(iii) electrical p:ro©<a::;;;§@f!il o 
All three types of p:roce!l'ls aJC® bi'!!~'~a on rabiug a hydrocarbon feedstock to 
high temperatures to breaJt <dot'1!\'A Hl!@ hydrocarbons into their elements and simple 
radicals before rapidly qu,<CJJrtchin9 thli:l'l hot gas mixtt:u::'e to preserve the acetylene 
formed. 
(i) Regenerative pyrolysi~$ 
In this method, the hyd~oca~bon feed is heated to temperatures in the 
range 1100 - 1300 K for a f~a~ti©n of a second by a hot solid, e.g. refractory 
The solids are heated in a ~eparate 
operation. the Wulff process (4). 
~ hi9h temperature environment in 
Oxygen is commonly used 
to l?rovide the fla!!JI&e 'l'~hi~h h®artw \\::~''® products of the incomplete combustion to 
about 1800 K befo~e quenchi:Jnl<;iJ" 
SBA-Kellogg proce~s (5,6)o 
are the BASF process (3) and the 
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(iii) Electrical process~~g 
This group of proceSI!ii8illl V-lJ!lj~ii:i ®l~ctrical energy in the form of a spark or 
arc discharge to heat the ihiydrocarbon feedstock to around 2000 K, followed by 
Although this method was one of the first 
found to mak<ii\l 
have become econo¥d.c propo:9il:.ion~. The only real exception to this is the 
Chemische Werke Huls procea.>'ll {'1) 0 although several other processes have 
reached pilot~plant scale 
Good survey~:~ of the f.ir:§lt. itt.J.t) types of process are available . (3) and 
because of their limited rtl:'ll@''Ji:.\!H:le to this work they will not be discu~sed 
any further. 
The types of react.or ntUil'ling ~~lectrical .energy t(J promote chernical 
reactions are many and varitf§•{lio :t:·anging fro!YI glo'll1, rt~dio frequency and microwave 
discharge to high-intensity art1i81 ra.nd plasmatrons. Only the latter two types 
of reactor will be discusse;.,l lh•ar<\!Ji ail! the others~ which are well described in 
the literature (Su9 1 10) 0 <il!lcv;,; ©trtg,idr~ ~he scope of this work. 
The plasmatron, sometil:aes referred to as a plasma jet, is the most common 
type of plasma reactor. '!'he te&'L~ 1'p1asana:tron11 will be used exclusively here-
of highly ionized <g&l1~ g Jmi\Js,J\nl ;~l.';j ,t\ J>?"-'"'·ec'"'""o 'i!>Yhlch is 
are reacted· in a stre. 
in a region separate 
~.~aoma may take part in the from the reaction c!nai'!$be:lt " '!'l.\'iK'il ~F'1iii ~be 
reaction 6 e.g. bydrogenu OlL !Dii"l i~1lv3k"il':o @log'o argon. As jets of plasma occur in 
many types of iiitE:C 0 the teU,Ji vv~lai'5~£M j~t 11 too general to be applied to 
specific electrod(~ ,:<U'M1 ~;~!U not be used in this work. A typical 
plasmatron b ~hewn in fig o ~L 
--+ 
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formed betwe~n the cathode ~nd ©i!fi!O·de, typically tungsten and water-cooled 
copper respectively. Tl'K' lt'li!l~Ulting hot ionized gas streams through an 
orifice in the anode to frcJ:t:t!l a ~table cone of plasma into which the reagents, 
solid, liquid or gas, are The arc is stabilised in one of a 
(i) Gas stabilisationa The working gas, introduced from behind 
(ii) Vorte:ie ii!tabil:i .. !3ations '!'he wrrking gas is fed tangentially into 
the arc chamber )l:lx.'u.'l\\i\cing an intense vortex off the tip of the 
cathode. The tor·~~,;) i!Oi contained within this vortex. 
'E'he arc, struck between an inner and outer 
electrodE:'!, il:l t\<:Y1\:iL'!tll1©l trt high ~peed with an external magnetic field. 
through the inter electr<Jde annulus. 
'l'he transferred arc mAd thtei hi.gh~intensity arc (fig. II) differ from the 
directly into the arc. used, it is generally fed as 
rod or a fluidised coal bed. If all the 
reagents are gaseous, the ~nod@ i~ non-consumableu e.g. water-cooled copper. 
In the majority of casesu tJ~e c~:thode is tung!:!tenu used because of lts low 
work function and high meltilrag 0 and the arc is stab:Uised as for the 
plasmatron. •rhe thermal efficiency of an arc reactor is defined as the 
All of these methods give quench rates 
.4 "'! • of the order of 110 K ~ec .ttc(la tlh~ method employed is often dictated by the 
reagents used. 
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Review of Proces~es 
For the purposes of thi~ review, it is convenient to divide the processes 
which utilise electrical ~nergy for the production of acetylene into two 
and those which include one or more 
solid reagerrt~ ~ 
(i) 
By far the l!aajority ~~it: tR1lr?o'l \'~~Yrk carried out on electrical processes has 
been done on tho:R!e syste!ll:~~ 0 in particular natural gas. 
In addition to the following de~criptionB, a summary of the main features of 
the major processes is given in 'T.ables I and II. 
A. Plasmatron processesg 
process is ct?ntained in a patent 
granted in 1957 (15). 
vortex ~tabilised plasma into which the reactm:1t 0 abo preheated to 1000 c, 
is introduced. 
With propane as a feedstock~ 85~ of carbon from the propane was converted to 
acetylene and 8% to ethylene. No soot formation was observed and the energy 
~1 
requirement per unit o:f acrztyl®Hl.e was about 6.5 kWh kg • The process has 
subsequently been develope:Cl to i:J'!.~ stage of a 4000 kW pilot plant (16). A 
range of hydrocarbon feedilltocks hall> been used with conversions of carbon to 
Typ.:i.cal results for 
teilile I. Thi~ process was the subject of 
a further patei!'l\t in 1910 i(JL 1) '0 
development of ne'ci' procet>H-3®&;;1 f<e1Ir t:J:~~ production of acetylene and ethylene (18). 
Both processes v which h<!l!V<'i'l 1b®l£llii! ~!ltl'fre:loped to the pilot-plant scale, are based 
on hydrogen pla~nmtrons. 
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plasmatron with a thermal efficiency of 85-88%. The feedstock, mainly 
liquid hydrocarbons, is injected tangentially into the reaction zone in 
excess to prevent carbon deposits forming on the walls. Presumably this 
is effected by creating an oute~ layer of relatively cold reagent which 
condenses any carbon vapour diffu~ing to the walls and sweeps it away in the 
gas stream. From 20 to 30' of the feed is reacted, the remainder being 
recycled following quenchin~ of the product stream by high boiling point 
hydrocarbons. 
The Hoechst process (19) i~ based on a 10,000 kW three-phase ac system 
with a thermal efficiency of 90 to 92\. Vaporised or liquid naphtha, which 
is used as the reactant, is converted to acetylene by from 50 to 70%. Carbon 
deposits on the graphite walls of the reaction chamber are minimised by washing 
the walls with liquid hydro~arh©ns. Crude oil is used as the quench medium. 
Vortex stabilisation i~ u~,gd in both reactors. Typical operating 
figures for both process~S~ are ~lho~<til1 in table I. It is stated (19) that the 
economic viability of both processes will depend t:m the c:ost of electrical 
energy. 
Plasmatron Processes in th.@ USSR 
A prodigious quantity of work on the production of acetylene in plasmas 
has been done in the USSR~ cGh.i®Hy by a group of workers at the "Institute 
for the Synthesis of Petrochem:icall\li of the Academy of Sciences of the USSR". 
As :reviews of this work a<:re avail©!ble (21,22) v only a brief outline of the 
gas and methane in plasmat:rons. Va~iou~ working gases have been considered, 
and Warycka claim (24) 
9 
that these values were obtained by sampling the plasma stream along its axis 
and are, therefore, unlikely to be representative of the bulk flow. They 
used a similar system to investigate the effect on yield of acetylene of 
I 
both the position of injection of methane into the plasma and the ratio of 
They found a minimum energy 
-1 
requirement of 16.8 kWh k9 acetylene when the argon to methane ratio was 
1.96 and the methane was injected through four ports in the anode nozzle wall. 
Valibekov and Bolotov (25v~~) i~t~oduced methane into a 3-5 kW argon plasma 
I 
through the anode wall and quenched the cracked gas mixture ~ith a cold 
stream of argon. Conversions of methane to acetylene of up to 80% with 
energy requirements down to 9 kWh kg-l were claimed. However, the latter 
figure is based on useful powe~ input to the plasma and if the plasmatron 
inefficiencies are taken into ~c~ount the energy requirement becomes 18 kWh kg-l 
acetylene. Conversion ~f metha~e to acetylene is reported to decrease with 
increasing methane to argon r<'ll.ti©~ a trend also shown by the results of Mine, 
Szymanski and Wa:rycka (24). 
Kozlov et al (27) reacted methane in a 14-33 kW hydrogen plas:matron and 
investigated the effect of st~ili~ing the arc by both the vortex and gas layer 
methods. They concluded that vortex stabilisation is preferable as it gives 
better mixing between the reactant and plasma streams and results in a higher 
thermal efficiency than the gas layer method. '!'hey report a minimum power 
-1 
consumption of 14.7 kWh kg acetylene at a methane conversion of 63%. 
A more detailed summary of thei:Je re~ults is'shown in table I. 
Similar results were obtained by Kobzev 0 Kozlov and Khudyakov (28). 
Kobzev u Kozlov and Khudy~J~o'IY ~29) a11iilo ull:!ed a 30 k~'V' methane plasmatron 
' -1 
to pyrolyse natU'lbitlll gas. l2'©r ,'Jl ~;7©rkintJ gas mlil!lthane feed of 50 1 min and 
-1 
a reactant mlil!lthalile feed of ~Cll 1 ij"l\hl 0 they obtained a product gas containing 
19.4 vol % acetylene, comp<l'!red M;.tth 13=14% for a hydrogen plasma (27) and 
-1 8-10% for an argon plasma (23) 9 "<ll'ith an energy consumption of 8.6 kWh kg 
acetylene (a figure most likely b~sed on effective power input to the reactor). 
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The other area in which the Russians are actively engaged is that of 
gasoline pyrolysis in plasmatrons. Polak et al (30) pyrolysed gasoline 
(61.6% c5 and 21.06% c6 paraffin~) in a hydrogen plasma and quenched the 
products with a water spray@ I For a range of power inputs from 3.9 to 10.2 
The energy 
-1 
consumption varied from 4.1 to 6.0 kWh kg acetylene (based on useful power 
input). Above 1750 K, t~J.e prt~duction of carbon black fouled the reactor. 
Similar results were obta.i:n~~Ed by Volooin et al (31) who obtained conversions 
of gasoline to acetylene and ethylene of 75-92% with energy consumptions of 
4.0 to 5.3 kWh kg-l acetylene and olefine (based on useful power input) as 
the reaction temperature wa~ increased from 1370 to 1640 K. I'lin and Eremin 
(57) used a water vapour to pyrolyse gasoline. They claim that 
practically no carbon blac:k w~s formed for an energy consumpt~on, based on 
-1 
useful power input, of about 6 k~~ kg acetylene and its homologs. 
Although·a considerable quantity of laboratory-scale work has been done 
in the USSR, very little appears to have reached scale or greater. 
Valibekov.and Bolotov (25) reported the proposed establishment of a plasma-
based industry to manufacture acetylene using cheap electrical power from the 
Nurekskii hydro-electric pl~nt ~nd local resources of natural gas, but no 
further confirmation of this is available. In 1969, Khudyakov, Kobzev and 
Kozlov were granted a patent (32) for a plasmatron p:t·ocess to pyrolyse methane 
which is used as both working gas and reactant. No data on scale is given, 
but a conversion of methane to ~cetylene of 71.3% with an energy consumption 
-1 
of 7.15 kWh kg acetylene is ~!aimed. Sidorov, I'lin and Polak (33) describe 
a 250 kW pilot plant also usin~ ~ ~atural gas plasma at a pressure of 2.5 atm. 
~l 
consumption of 9.7 k~~ kg acetylene. 
Other Plasmatron Devi©es 
In 1964 it was repor1ted (34l) that f.1agnetohydrodynamics Inc. had developed 
a plasmatron process for t.b© )Pl;;'icotl©tion of l!llcetylene from various feedstocks 
A n 1 v 105 kg -1 J• A yr pilot 
Proce~ Electrodes 
Knapsack Tunq~~~n 
Grieshefm or Carb©n 
iiuls 
Hoc~hst 
Gulyae"~t 
et al 
rr,~l:'l\ 
Graphite 
Copper 
Tungsten 
Mine et al Copper 
Tungsten 
Kozlov 
et a.l 
Kobzev 
et al 
Diamond 
Alkali Co 
TABLE I Typical Operating Conditions for Plasmatrons 
Power 
Consumption 
kW 
1930 
oc 
ssoo 
oc 
110000 
AC 
10 DC 
9J.o DC 
26.5 DC 
30 DC 
425 DC 
Workinq Gas Reactant 
Gas 
Product Conversion 
Concentration of Feed 
Vol t Carbon t 
C2H2 C2H4 C2H2 C2H4 
Hy~oqen Gasoline l3Q94 10.8 30 
484 m3 hr-1 765 kg hr~l 
24 
Hydrogen Crude Oil 14~8 6 .. 51 27 13 
Hydrogen Naphtha 13.7 6.4 52 26 
Argon Meth~~e 8.71 
63 1 min-1 21 1 min-1 
.25 71.3 
Argon Met.'ilane ~. 0 <: 1. 0 
2602 1 min-1 1328 1 min-~ 
69.2 
Hydrogen Methane 13.5 .32 
46 1 min-1 -55 1-min-1 
74.1 
50 1 min-1 60 1 nd.n-1 13.0 .78 72.1 
Methane Methane 19.4 76.0 
50 1 min-1 60 1 min-1 
Hydrogen Methane 65 
Energy 
Req-uirement 
kWh kq-1 
C2H2 qtH~ + 
2 ~ 
~'L3 4.57 
Quench 
Proce~s 
9.81 6.6 High EPt 
Hydrocarbons 
9.3 6.2 Crude Oil 
Residues 
Ref. 
38 
44 
26 
14.4 Water Cooled 48 
Probe 
16.8 
12.42 
12~33 
8.64 
9.35 
Water Spray 
Water Spray 
49 
52 
54 
40 
1 Including Power Consumed in Product Separation 
3 With Gas Layer Stabilisation 
2 With Vortex Stabilisation 
4 Based on Effecrive Power Input 
11 
plant had been built which would, it was claimed, produce acetylene at less 
than Sc per pound. 
In 1968, the Diamond Alkali Co. was granted a patent (35) for a process 
for producing acetylene f~om methane in a hydrogen plasmatron. Conversion 
of carbon :in the methane 'to acetylene was claimed to be 65%, with an energy 
consumption of 9.35 kWh kg~l acetylene. 
The Linde Co. was r~ported (36) to have developed a plasmatron device 
Good results were claimed, but these claims 
were not supported by data. 
Anderson and case (37) cracked methane in a hydrogen plasma and compared 
their experimental results with analytical predictions. A good fit between 
the two is claimed and they fou1!'ad ~tin optimum experimental value for carbon 
conversion to acetylene of 76% @nd an optimum energy consumption of 9.2 
kWh kg-1 ... 1 ace~..y ene. Fro~ the thermodynamic and kinetic data, the most 
critical parameter was found to be the speed of mixing of the methane with 
the plasma. 
Leutne:t' and Stokes (39) cracked methane in an argon plasma to obtain 
I 
very high acetylene yields (SO.l%) but with a very high energy consumption 
-1 
of 145 kWh kg acetylene. Operation was limited to less than three 
minutes by severe chamber erosion. 
B. High-intensity and Transferred Arc Processes: 
The Chemische Werke Huls ~~~laming Arc" Process 
~h@ i~~t~ll~tion con~i~ts of nineteen pairs of 
vortex stabilised ~res, @ac~ ~c operatinq at 8000 kW (7000 V and 1150 A), and 
~ 7 has an annual output of 1 ,. 32 x JlO · }~g of acetylene and 6 .1 x 10 kt:;r of 
ethylene (7). Several hydroc~:lhbt'»n feedstocks are used, including refinery 
Initially, 
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replaced by a hydrocarbon spray which is itself cracked in the quenching 
process. The unreacted hydrocarbons in the product are separated and 
recycled as additional feedstock. · Detailed descriptions of the reactor 
are available in the literature (7u39). 
Conversion of hydrocarbon to acetylene is 36%, with a further 17% 
converted to ethylene; the other principal products are hydrogen and carbon 
black. Early figures (3) gave tlte energy requirements per unit of acetylene 
-1 . . 
as 13.2 kWh kg (includin9 2e9 k~~ required for separation processes), but 
more recent figures (7) claim a reduction in this to 9.8 kWh kg-1 • 
The Du Pont Process 
In 1963, Du Pont began operation of a commercial installation at Montague, 
6 -1 Michigan, for the production of 23 x 10 kg yr acetylene from refinery 
hydrocarbons (40). The hydroc<srbon is pyrolysed in a 3 , 100 A, 3, 500 V arc 
(41), magnetically rotated ~m.ffiltliently fast to approach a continuous plasma. 
The reactor is operated at .525 bar and sufficient hydrogen is recycled from 
the product to give an overall ratio of hydrogen to carbon atoms of 4:1. 
Carbon deposit on the electrode~ ie prevented by using a consumable graphite 
cathode and by continuous mechanical scraping of the anode. The best yield, 
75%, is obtained with butane and decreases with increase in chain length to 
65% for a hydrocarbon, averaging te~ atoms in length. The energy 
-1 
requirements are 6.6 kWh kg acetylene including the generation of the 
magnetic field but excluding product separation costs (42). 
This plant was shut down in 1968 (43) due to a reduction in the price 
This highlights the dependenc~ ©f the~e proce~~es on the cost of el~ctric 
power as Huls 0 with a unit cost c.)f ~o«Jl ]~:Wh kg -l acetylene (excluding I 
separation cost~) but who own tl~eir own power generating plant, still remain 
economic. 
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Roumanian Process 
In 1960, an arc process to produce acetylene and ethylene from liquid 
hydrocarbons reached full~scale development at Borzesti in Roumania (44). 
The process (45) consists of two ~tages. In the first stage, liquid 
hydrocarbon~u e.g. gasoline and gas oils, are cracked in a thermal cracking 
furnace. The hot, partially cracked gases then pass to the second stage 
which consists of an ac or de electric arc, and are further cracked to a 
product consisting predominantly of acetylene and ethylene, the :ratio of 
these being from 3:2 to 2:1. It is claimed that the conversion of feedstock 
to acetylene and ethylene is between 40 and 56% and that the energy requirement 
o£ the arc is between 4.5 and 5.5 kWh kg-l acetylene plus ethylene. The 
advantage of this process over the more usual single-stage one is that part 
of the electrical energy is replaced by cheaper thermal energy. 
Czechoslovakian Proce~~ 
This process, brought into the stage of a 30 kW pilot plant in 1960 
(46 0 47), uses an ac arc to produce acetylene and ethylene from natural gas 
and naphtha. Natural ga~ is crack~d in an ac arc before being quenched, 
firstly by naphtha, which is its~l:f cracked in the quench:i.ng process, and 
secondly by a water spray, tl!e total quench time being from 10~100 msec. 
The use of ac and a two-stage quench is reported to give a reduction in the 
capital cost of the power circuitry of 66%, compared with the equivalent 
de process,and to give an 18-20' reduction in the unit cost of acetylene. 
The energy consumption for acet~lene is 10 kt~ kg-l and that for acetylene 
~1 plus ethylene 7 o25 kWh kg . (48}. 
which because of a very narrow ar~ 9ap, o95 em at 100 kW, can operate on either 
ac or de. It i~ claimed (SO) ~hat methane conversions (on a carbon basis) 
of up to 80% can be obtained wh®n the methane is well mixed with the arc, and 
=1 
a minimum energy consumption of 5oS kM1 kg acetylene is also reported. 
TABLE II Typical Operating conditions for Transferred Arcs 
Process Arc Type Power Reactant Production Product ' Conversion Enerqy Quench Ref. 
kW Rate Conco of Feed Consump~fon Method 
Vol ' Carbon kWh kg 
C~H2: C2H4 C2H2 C2H4 ClR2 C2R2 + 
C2H4 
Eub Lou~ r~c 8000 Rrafineey, 1.32 X 108 15.9 7.1 48 15 9.81 1.1 Liquid 17,23 
~ 10!010 ~ oc N@.tura1 & kg yr-1 C2H2 Hydrocarbon 
Petroleum 6.1 X 107 Spray 
Gases kg yr=l C H 2 4 
DuPont Short uc 10,850 Refinery 23 X 106 15.2 65-75 6.6 Water 24 
!~qnetic DC Hydrocarbons kg yr=l Spray 
Rotation C2H2 
8000 RPM 
Roumanian 20 AC Petroleum. 16.7 8.1 50 25 2 8.4-9.3 5.6 Water 29 
or DC fractions Spray 
Czech. 30 AC Natural 3 kg hr-1 12.7 4.8 30 12 10.0 7.25 Naphtha & 34 
Gas C2H2 Water Spray 
Westinghouse Short 3000 Methane 9.5 0.88 50 14.9 Water Cooled 36 
Arc Gap AC or DC Probe 
-s em 
1. Including product separation power 2. Feed preheated to 500 - 700 c 
However, considerable doubt ia expressed over this latter figure as the 
-1 
enthalpy requirement for the reaction is 5.3 kWh kg and, in addition, 
14 
sensible heat must be provided. A more representative set of results gives 
-1 
a methane conversion of 46.7' for a power consumption of 14.9 kWh kg 
acetylene. 
Hirayama, Fey and Camp (51) used a 3000 kW ac arc to pyrolyse methane 
and investigated the effect of reaction chamber pressure on the yield of 
acetylene. They found that the conversion of carbon to acetylene decreased 
from 40% at 1.0 bar to less than 10% at 7.0 bar and that the energy consumption 
per unit of acetylene rose from a.a kWh kg-1 to 22 kWh kg-l over the same 
range. 
They discussed their re!!!ultll'l in terms of the decomposition of acetylene 
to carbon which they claim is the final step (suppressed by rapid quenching) 
in the chain of reactions resulting in the pyrolysis of methane. The rate 
of decomposition increases as the square of the pressure (52) and hence one 
would expect the observed fall-off in conversion with increasing pressure. 
(ii) Solid Reagents 
The use of solid reagents for the production of acetylene in electric arc 
processes.can be divided into two principal categories, the injection of 
powdered coal into argon a!r\d ar'S)O:l't/hydrogen plasmas and the u~e of graph! te a.s 
a consumable electrode in high-intensity arcs using hydrogen or methane as the 
source of hydrogen. The only exception to this classification comes in a 
description of the work of the AVCO Corp. and their work ldll be discussed in 
a separate section. 
At 298 K, the minimw~ enerqy requirement for the conversion of methane 
-1 to acetylene by equation 1 is Jo@G kWh kg acetylene. Because of the 
necessity of raising the methane to 1500-2000 K to obtain favourable 
thermodynamic and kinetic conditions 9 the actual minimum energy requirement 
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will also include an amount of sensible heat. 
H(298) = 90 kcal (1) 
For high volatile bituminous coals 9 however, the minimum energy requirement, 
again excluding ~ensible heat& for the reaction shown in equation 2 is only 
2.20 kWh kg~l acetylene. 
H(298) (2) 
These figures, in addition to its low cost compared with most hydrocarbons, 
show why coal has been considered such an attractive reactant for the 
production of acetylene in spite of disadvantages such as the presence of 
impurities, e.g. ash, oxygen, nitrogen and sulphur, and the difficulties in 
transferring sufficient energy to the coal to vaporise it completely within 
the reaction chamber. This latter point is discussed in chapter 7. 
In 1963, Bond et al (54) reported a preliminary investigation of the 
reactions of coal in an argon/hydrogen plasma. They claimed conversions 
of carbon to acetylene of up to 45% for an argon to hydrogen ratio of 9:1 
and suggested that higher value~ could be obtained if all the coal feed could 
be raised to the arc temperature. Bond, Ladner and McConnel (55,56) injected 
powdered coal, suspended in a stream of argon, into an argon plasma for power 
inputs of 4.5- 8.6 kW. The hot gas mixture was quenched in a water-cooled 
chamber. The effect on yield of ~cetylene (on a carbon basis) of coal 
particle size,rank and residence time and the plasmatron working gas were 
investigated. As expected 6 the yield of acetylene was strongly dependent on 
the particle size of the coal, particleG over 200 microns scarcely reacted 
·at all, whi.ls·t carbon conver~:lCi!Ui of up to 20% were obtained for particle 
'I'be c~roon conversion was found to be 
directly proportional to the pe:n~"'.lntag-e of volatile matter (rank) in the coal 
over a range of volatile. ~oncent~ations from 10 to 60%. This gives support 
to the argument that the majority of the acetylene is formed by the reaction of 
the volatiles rather than by complete evaporation of the coal. Further support 
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for this argument is given by the fact that very low yields were obtained 
when the feed was very low volatile content carbon black. Bond et al 
postulated that an increase in the residence time of coal in the plasma would 
result in increased vaporisation of the coal particles and hence higher 
acetylene yields. 
put down to less efficient quenching causing acetylene decomposition. When 
' 
argon was replaced by argon/hydrogen mixtures as the working gas, an increase 
in carbon conversion fr9!'11J 14 to 37l'fl was obtained for an increase in working 
I 
I 
gas hydrogen of 0 to 8\ mt s ~~~·er input of 4 kW and using 53-74 micron 
particles. Above 8% hydrogenQ the carbon conversion fell gradually to 18% at 
100% hydrogen. This wa~ probably due to a contraction of the plasma lowering 
the residence time of the coal particles. Argon/methane mixtures were also 
tried as a working gas, but the results showed that the conversion of carbon 
using methane. Soot deposited in the 
reactor was submicron in s!~e and appeared spherical in shape. It is 
suggested that, for the most part 9 this was formed by shattering of coal 
particles by the rapid evolutio~:~ of gas during the rapid heating as low volat:tl, 
coals passed through the plasma virtually unchanged in size. The best results 
obtained gave carbon conversions of about 35% for energy requiren~nts of about 
-1 800 kWh kg ~cetylene u~ing a working gas of 85% argon and 15% hydrogen and a 
power input of 4.2 kW. 
Kawana and various co-workers have also investigated the reactions of coal 
in argon, argon/hydrogen and hydrogen plasmas. Y~wana, Makino and Kimura (58) 
used a 20 kW pla~matron to rea~t powdered coalu entrained in a stream of argon, 
The effect of coal feed ~at~u @,l~~trical power input and argon flow rate on the 
For a power input of 7.02 to 7.56 kW 
-1 
and a working g~~ flow of 25 l~in , the coal feed was varied from 0.4 to 
-1 2.86 gm min • The conversion of carbon to acetylene decreased from 52 to 
-1 24% and the energy requirement from 934 to 250 kWh kg acetylene over the 
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range of coal feeds. Wh~n the arc power was varied from 3.8 to 7.5 kW, 
the yield of acetylene reKI!.Ilined unchanged at about 20% and, as a result, the 
energy consumption rose f~om 156 to 250 kWh kg-l acetylene. Quantities of 
unreacted coal f'ound in the reaction chamber suggested that not all the coal 
was entering the plasma and it was suggested that this may be a partial cause 
of the unexpected constant yield for varying power input. The efficiency of 
the coal entry into the plasma was investigated by increasing the argon flow 
-1 
rate, and hence the plalllllfrll vol'M!e 0 from 20 to 30 1 min for an arc power of 
3.6 kW. The yield of acetylene increased from 6 to 24%, suggesting that the 
lower the argon flow the less the amount of coal entering the plasma. The 
best experimental conditions found by Kawana et al were an argon flow of 
30 1 min -l, an arc power of 3 .a k'fll and a coal feed of 2. 74 grn min -l; under 
these conditions the energy con~umption was 135 kWh kg-l acetylene. 
Kawana and Makino (59) used the same apparatus to react coal in plasmas 
of argon/hydrogen and hydrogen. They found that the hydrogen plasma gave 
more favourable :results than the argon/hydrogen plasma. 'l'he best experimental 
conditions found were a hydrogen flow rate of 60 1 min -l and an arc power of 
11 kW. Under these conditions~ the conversion of coal to acetylene was 65%, 
-1 
with an enerqy consumption of 66.5 kWh kg acetylene. In agreement with 
Bond et al, they found that the yield increased with increase in the volatile 
content of the coal. •rhe maxilfrlllWi acetylene concentration in the product gas 
was 3.8%. 
This work has been summari~ed and compared with the pyrolysis of gaseous 
feedstocks by Kawana (60). 
However, their d©~.ta on th<':'l conv®J£'tdol!'A of carbon to acetylene are of limited 
value because the product ~ases were bubbled through water before sampling 
and no account has been taken of acetylene dissolution in the water. This 
is underlined by the fact that their carbon balances for the system 
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consistently show deficits of 3-8%. If the loss of acetylene to the bubbler 
water is assumed a constant factor, some trends can be observed. In all 
runs, considerable amounts of solid residue remained after reaction of the 
coal. The volatile content of thi~ residue was the same as the initial coal 
feed, suggesting that at the feed rates used, 1.41 and 0.5 kg hr-l coal, 
coal-plasma contact was poor. The effect of a number of variables on coal-
plasma contact (as indicated by the amount of unreacted residue) and acetylene 
yield was investigated~ Decre~~ing the particle size had a very marked 
effect, the percentage of coal \mreacted falling from 84% for 70x100 mesh to 
63% for -325 mes~ this was accompanied by a substantial rise in acetylene 
. I 
yield. An increase in pla~>Jmatron power input and coal feed rate caused 
increases and decreases respectively in acetylene yield, but these were slight 
compared with the effect ©f cllange in particle size. A decrease in 
acetylene yield with coal rank ''*'i!'!i'.> also noted. Addition of 12% hydrogen to 
the plasmatron working ga~. also increased the acetylene yield. 
Similar results were obtained by l>icDonald (63), Anderson et al (64} and 
Newman et al (65). All their results supported the i:heory that the majority 
of acetylene is formed by the rapid pyrolysis of the volatile n~tter released 
during the progressive carbonisation of the coal particles. Anderson et al 
noted that substitution of a water spray for the usual water-cooled chamber 
had little effect on acetylene yield. 
A summary of results from the above works is shown in table III. 
B. High-intensity Arcs 
Apart from the \>York ch\\'l,rrietl out for tlle AVCO Corp. , all the remaining 
work carried out on the producti©~~ of acetylene in high-intensity arcs using 
consumable carbon electrocl~s ha~ been consequent on an initial study by 
Baddour and Iwasyk (66). The l~tter developed a reactor in which ablation 
of a graphite anode was effected by a high-intensity arc struck between the 
anode and a cylindrical graphite eathode. Although subsequent variations 
TABLE III Summary of Results for Plasmatron Pyrolysis of Coal 
Power Volatile Coal Feed Coal Gaseous Gas Feed Vol Cone Conversion Energy Ref. 
Input Content of 
. -1 Particle Reagent 1 min-1 
Acetylene of Carbon Requirement 
kW Coal daf gm nu.n Size p 
' 
to Acetylene 
kWh kq-l 
' ' 
l'ond et al 4.2 36.4 .o8 53-74 99e71t Altqon 9.51 - 18 5365 71 
0.3~ Hydroq<i?;fll 
4o2 ~~~4 .05 53-74 91. 71()j AJrgon 9·.51 = 31 4117 71 
8. 3\ Hydrogen 
JGc4 .06 + .18 53-74 Argon 9.51 .77 48 - 71 
qm min-1 CH 4 
Kawana 7.02-7.56 45.6 1.6 147 Argon 29.3 1.0 29 400 72 
et a1 7.6 ~a 2.61-2.86 oa " .. - 25 250 Ul 
3.8 " •• " " " - 20 156 ~' 
3.4-3.8 " 2.63-2.79 10 " 34.3 - 24 137 " 
Graves 10.2 38 5.6 50 Argon 40.5 - 18.3 181.6 76 
et a1 
Ne1tl!nan 22.0 37.8 55.1 2.46 Hydrogen 178 - 20 28.1 79 
et a1 
Anderson 6.0 49.3 2.14 74 Argon 15 .78 6.8 818.5 77 
et a1 .. 50.0 1.23 " 87.7% Argon 17.1 .15 2.86 3559 78 
12.3% Hydrogen 
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in the diameters of the two electrodes occurred, the radial inter-electrode 
spacing has remained unchAnged ~t .318 em. The gaseous reagent was introduced 
into the reaction ch~er either through three ports around the anode or, if 
it was hollow, through the anode it~elf. Samples of the hot product gas were 
taken through w~ter-cooled probe~, the diameter and position of which were 
variable, which also quenched the hot gas. Initially, power levels were 
limited to 10 kW, but this was later increased by other workers to 50 kW. 
Apart from the initial'study by Baddour and Iwasyk, the arc was magnetically 
rotated. A summary of the various investigations is given in table IV. 
All workers determined that the major parameters affecting the yield of 
acetylene were the ratio of carbon to hydrogen in the reacting gases and the 
temperature of reaction. The ®ffect of these parameters on the acetylene 
yield was investigated by variation of the power input, gas flow rate and 
addition of dilutant. 
The importance of the quench process in arc reactions was shown by 
dependence of the acetylene yield on both the diameter and the position of 
the sample probes. A maximum .bl the plot of acetylene yield vs probe 
distance from the cathode was found by Blanchet and Parent (68) for both 
ethane and propane. This distance corresponded to a residence time in the 
reactor before ~1enching of about 30 msec and was in contrast with Baddour 
and Iwasyk (66) who found that th~ acetylene yield increased as ·the residence 
time decreased to 10 msec. However, the power input in the latter case was 
about 7 kW compared with 25 kW in the former for identical gas flows and it 
is suggested that the apparent di~c~'epancy is due to the existence of an 
optimum quench t®mperat:ure, the Jf•(llsition of which will depend on the power 
input. 
of a variation in quench rate with probe diameter. The product gas analyses 
obtained in these studies $how consistently higher concentrations of acetylene 
than those obtained for other arc processesu reaching up to 50% for a methane 
reactant (67) compared with a m~imum of about 15% for gaseous reagent 
TABLE N Summary of High-intensity Arc Studies 
Gaseous Reagent 
Baddour & Iwasyk hydrogen 
Baddour & Blanchet hydrogen, methane 
Blanchet & Parent ethane, propane 
Cholett® e Courtoi~ w propaniJt 
Parent 
L.i!lfond, Meubus il methane 
Kaliaquine, Parent 
Dilutant 
helium 
-
-
iirgon 
~:rgon 
helium 
Anode Diam. 
em 
.635 
.635, .935 
.935, 1.27, 
1$59 
lo59 
1.59 
Reference 
2 
3 
62 
BCl 
Sl 
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plasmatrons (table I). A possible reason for this is the quench method 
which allows very rapid local quenching but, because it is limited to a 
laboratory scale, gives a~tificially high concentrations when compared with 
pilot-scale and larger plants. In all cases, the yield of acetylene increased 
with increasinq carbon to hydrogen ratio and increasing power input (i.e. 
increasing reaction temperature). Cholette et al (69) and Baddour and Iwasyk 
(66) found that an increase in inert dilutant in the gas feed caused an increase 
in yield and this is pro8ably attributable to higher reaction temperatures 
obtained with the use of dilutants. However, this was accompanied by a drop in 
carbon conversion (69). Neither the vaporisation rate of carbon nor its 
conversion to acetylene appeared to vary significantly with the gaseous reagent 
used '(68). The maximum ~onver~ion of carbon obtained was about 35% and one of 
the major problems with thh re@ll©tor system is the deposit of both hard carbon 
and soot on the inner walliS of the cathode. 
Lack of data on the coefficient of volume expansion for the product stream 
made evaluation of energy requirements difficult. The only figures ava:i.lable 
-1 give minimum energy requirements of about 22 kWh kg acetylene for propane 
-1 -1 (68), 66 kWh kg acetylene for tnethane/argon mixtures (70) and 110 kWh kg 
acetylene for hydrogen (67). Details of the operating conditions for these 
results are shown in table v. 
c. AVCO Research 
One of the most concerted efforts to find a viable process for making 
acetylene from coal has come from the AVCO Space Research Centre who have 
been sponsored in this by the U.[). Departinent of the Interior Office of Coal 
Research since 196~. Sina~ the!!~o v~riou~ workers at AVCO have investigated 
three basic reactor desigll~~. The first design was based on a consumable coal 
anode, this was superseded by a rotating arc device with powdered coal fed 
into the arc gap ~d this in turn was superseded by the pyrolysis of coal in 
a hydrogen plasmat.ron. 
Gaseous 
Reagent 
Propane 
Methane 
TABLE V 
Dilutant 
Argon 
Hydrogen 
Summary of Best Operating Conditions for High-intensity Arcs 
Process. 
input 
kW 
30 
-15 
Gas feed 
1 min-1 
20.0 
12.0 
l6o0 
{C/H2) 
mole 
in feed 
-1 
"'1 
Vol. cone. 
C2H2 
vol % 
14 
12 
12 
Conversion 
of 
carbon 
32 
24 
:!,7 
Energy 
:requireme~f 
kWh kg m 
22 
66 
110 
Reference 
62 
~1 
3 
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The initial approach to the problem was outlined by Ammann et al (71) 
who carried out a static experiment in which a coal anode (88% high-volatile 
bituminous coal, 11% pitch) was vaporised by a 24 kW arc into a chamber, 
initially under vacuum put allowed to come to 1 bar during the run. The 
resulting gas wa~ sampled with a water-cooled probe and analysed for 
hydrocarbons. The principal products were hydrogen (72.42%), methane (9.41%), 
carbon monoxide (8.35%) and acetylene (5.04%) and it was claimed that by 
improving the design of the reaction chamber to lower the residence time of 
the gases in the arc, the acetylene yield would be improved. Having 
established the technical feasibility of such a process, an economic 
evaluation of a 10,000 t co~l per day plant was carried out to determine the 
economic feasibility. 
This basis was built upon by Krukonis and Schoenberg (53) who fed coal 
through a 2.54 em diameter copper tube into an arc struck between the coal face 
and a 1.59 em diameter graphite cathode for power inputs of 20-40 kW. The 
products were quenched by cold gas injection, sampled and analysed by gas 
chromatograph. Using argon as the quench gas, the yield of acetylene, based 
on carbon in coal, increa~ed from 3% at 20 kW to 6\ at 40 kW. The energy 
-1 
requirement remained approximately constant at 88 kWh kg acetylene over the 
power range. When no quench gas was used, the yield remained substantially 
unchanged and this was taken to i~ply that argon was not an efficient medium 
and hence that higher acetylene yields and lower energy requirements should 
be attainable,with a change in quench gas. When a hydrogen quench was used, 
the yield of acetylene roile to 6'15 at 24 kW and 14'15 at 40 kW and the energy 
Krukonis and Schoenberg give 
three possible reasons f©Jt' the i.1!JliJgJ>rovement in performance. They claim that the 
hydrogen forms additional acetylene 0 both by reacting with the carbon in the 
coal and by combining with radi©al species such as c2H in line with the 
mechanism propossd by Plooster ~d Reed (72). In addition, they claim that' 
hydrogen is a better 11pr<IU!ierver'0 of acetylene than argon. The possibility 
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of reaction between the quench hydrogen and coal was investigated by using 
char (.12% hydrogen compared with 5.64% for coal) instead of coal in the arc. 
The yield of acetylene at 25 kW was 5.5%, showing that such a reaction does 
enhance the acetylene yield. The effect of hydrogen as a preserver was shown 
by passing mixtures of acetylene and argon and acetylene and hydrogen through 
an arc. The decomposition of acetylene was 60% for the former mixture 
compared with only 10% for the latter. No theoretical explanation of these 
phenomena was attempted. 
This work was also described by Krukonis, Gannon and Schoenberg (73) as a 
prelude to describing the second reactor type used by AVCO, the high-intensity 
rotating arc. The reasons for changing the reactor geometry were twofold: 
it was necessary to incre~se arc~coal contact as as much as one-third of the 
coal from the anode was passin9 through the arc unreacted. It was also 
desirable to decrease the r~sidence time of acetylene in the arc. ···'.With. ·the 
consumable anode, the reaction ~one at the anode was from .64 to 1.27 ern in 
depth and any acetylene formed below the anode surface would be in contact 
with incandescent char in this region and hence would be liable to 
decomposition. The rotating arc reactor was silllilar to that developed by 
DuPont (42), powdered coal, entrained in a stream of hydrogen axial to the 
graphite ·cathode, passed through a rnagnetically rotated arc struck between 
the cathode and an annular. anod<!il 3. 82 ern in diameter. The power consumed 
by the magnet was 1.6 kW which was negligible compared with the 20-70 kW 
reactor power. The arc was op~rated at 0.2 bar as well as at atmospheric 
pressure. The yield of acetylene ranged from 6-14% for power inputs of 
20-45 kW at 0.2 bar comp~'~d with 3.5-5% for 35-65 kW for 1.0 bar. The 
-1 -1 
corresponding energy require~ent~ were 9 kWh kg acetylene and 26-38 kWh kg 
respectively. This showiS a marked improvement in performance at lower 
pressures. A decrease in the ~ount of soot in the reaction chamber led to 
the conclusion that a redt~ction in pressure had its most pronounced effect 
on decomposition of acetylene. Subsequent runs were carried out using a 
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cold hydrogen quench7 under these conditions the yield ranged from 7-18% for ar 
-1 
energy requirement of 11-,.5 kWh kg acetylene and a power input of 80-100 kW. 
A feasibility study was carried out in 1969 for AVCO by Stone and Webster 
Engineering Co:rpo (74) who considered the econom'ics of 682 x 106 and 136 x 106 
-1 . kg yr plants. They found that for the process to be viable at these 
production levels, the energy requirements would need to be reduced to 7.7-8.8 
k,,.,. kg-l t 1 "" ace y ene. It was claimed that using a laboratory-scale plant of 
-1 the type outlined above of. 75-100 kW with a production rate of 4.1-5.5 kg hr 
-1 
acetylene, the energy requirements had reached a level of 12.2 kWh kg 
acetylene and conversions of up to 25% had been obtained. 
The third reactor type investigated by AVCO was a plasmatron where 
powdered coal was fed into a plasma of hydrogen (75,76), the resulting hot gas 
mixture being quenched in a wat~r-cooled chamber. A hydrogen plasma was 
generated by a 30 kW pla~rnatron with a thermal efficiency of 75%J coal was 
injected into this as a powder entrained in a secondary hydrogen stream 
through a circular manifold. The yield, energy requirement and product 
concentration of acetylene 'i'T«'!!re investigated as a function of hydrogen enthalpy 
and coal feed rate. It was fo\md that the conversion was enhanced by running 
the reactor at reduced pressures and pressures of .2 bar and .s bar were used. 
For a constant coal feed, the yield and concentration increased with 
increasing hydrogen enthalpy and the energy requirement went through a minimum 
over the same range. At the hydrogen enthalpy for which the minimum energy 
requirement occurred, the yield fell markedly with an increase in coal feed 
rate, e.g. doubling the coal feed rate halved the yield. Over the same 
Gannonu Krukonis and Schoenberg (75) 
outline projected future develo1~~nts including improving coal-plasma contact 
by feeding coal through a hollow cathode or countercurrent to the plasma flow. 
They also raise the possibility of injecting coal into both the arc and the 
resulting hydrocarbon 
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SUMMARY OF LITERATURE SURVEY 
Two of the most important criteria in determining the .economic viability 
of the processes described here are the degree of conversion of feedstock 
carbon to acetyl®nil!l and th~ ~!fM!lrgy consumption per unit of acetylene produced. 
The best results obtained for the principal processes reviewed are shown in 
the light of these two criteria in fig. III. However, this graph can only 
give an indication of the rll!llative merits of the various processes as in the 
final analysis it is the co~t of electrical energy which determines whether 
or not a process is economically viable. For example, fig. III suggests 
that the Du Pont process is as much an economic proposition as the Huls 
"flaming arc 11 process, yet th<!!! f,o:rmer was closed down in favour of a more 
economic carbide plant whereas the latter has steadily expanded since 1940. 
This shows the ultimate dependlim.criil of economic viability on local conditions 
and policies. 
The energy constunption figures ~ho~m in fig. III are for acetylene alone. 
Some of the processes, e.g. the Knapsack Griesheim and Hoech~t plasmatron 
processes, produce consider~le quantities of ethylene and if this is taken 
into account the energy conswnption per unit of useful olefins falls 
-1 
significantly, e.9. from B.J to 4.57 kt~ kg for the Knapsack Griesheim 
process. The other main )CJ«Yint wlnd\x:h must be considered when evaluating 
these processes is that of the costs of product separation which, with the 
exception of the Hula process, t!re over and above the quoted ener51y 
consumption!Ol. An indica:t.ion of the energy consumed in separating a product 
stream containinq 10-20% lil\cetyle:;rle ii\11 given by· the Hub figure of 2. 9 kWh 
-1 kg acetylene (J9}. 
All the works reviewed here ~ho~ the dependence of yield and energy 
consumption on flve basic varamet®rs~ the carbon to hydrogen ratiov degree 
of mixing, pre-quench temperaturl?l ru'l.d rate of quenching of the hot reacting 
gas mixture and the pressure of the reaction chamber. Variation of the 
other parameters associated with 0l:it'Cq e.g. power input and reagent feed rate, 
8 
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only has the effect of altering one or more of these basic parameters. 
The equilibrium diagram for the carbon-hydrogen system, fig. XXII (for 
greater detail of minor species see refs 111,112), shows clearly the 
dependence of th~ yield of acetylene on both the carbon to hydrogen ratio 
and the system temperature (67). 
Almost all workers have used a variety of methods to vary these two 
parameters in an attempt to optimize their operating conditions. These 
include varying the power input ~nd reactant flow rates and the use of 
dilutants. Several work~rs have found optimum values for these parameters, 
e.g. Valibekov and Bolotov (25) found that a maximum yield of acetylene was 
obtained for a pre-quench temperature of 1750 K, whilst Kozlov et al (27) 
found an optimum molar carbon to hydrogen ratio of .38. 
The degree of mixing in the reacting system is of the utmost importance. 
Different methods of ensuring ~ood mixing have been employed for different 
arc geometrie!!l. In plaem;;J~.tro!n process,- the method of injecting the reagent 
into the plasma plays an important part in determ:l.ning how well the reacting 
gases are. mixed. Mine et al (:UU :b'nvestiqated the effect of varying the 
position at which methane was injected into an argon plasma and found that 
the best mixing was obtained when the methane was injected through several 
ports in the anode annulus. This method has subsequently been used by the 
majority of workers using plasmatrons. More recently, Mosse et al (77) 
found that injecting the reagents countercurrent to the plasma stream further 
improved mixing and result~d in higher yields. The problem of obtaining 
adequate mixing to ensure all the reagents reach the desired pre-quench 
temperature explains why ~©lid re@~ent processes are lagging so far behind 
gaseous reagent processes iln ec«J~'A©!I[~i© viability (see fig. III). Because of 
the size of the coal particles 0 only a sr~tall amount of each particle 
vaporises before it passe~ thro~qh the plasma zone and this results in a poor 
conversion of carbon and a high energy consumption. The importance of this 
effect has been shown by !©nd et al (56) who improved the degree of conversion 
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from 0 to 20% by decreasing the particle size from 200 to 50 micron. 
This is by far the most important problem to be overcome with coal-fed 
plasmatrons and since larqe residence time increases are not possible because 
of acetylene decomposition it may be that this type of process will never 
become competitive in an ~conomic sense. In processes where gaseous 
reagents are fed directly into the arc, e.g. Du Pont and Westinghouse, 
good mixing is essential to stop carbon deposits fo~ing in localised cold 
spots and to ensure uniform heating of the gas, and this has been achieved 
with marked success by ~qnetic rotation of the arc. 
The Du Pont and AVCO processes have been operated at a pressure of 
0&2 bar to maximise energy consumption. The increase in performance which 
accrues from operation at low pressures is probably due to a reduction in 
the decomposition of acetylene to carbon black in line with the mechanism 
proposed by Hougen and Watson (52}. The effect of increasing pressure has 
been investigated by Kozlov et al (27) and Hirayama et al (51) who both 
found a fall-off in yield and an increase in energy consumption as the 
pressure was increased to 7.0 bare They also noted increasing yields of 
carbon black,giving support to the theory that changes in performance with 
pressure are due to changes in the rate of decomposition with pressure. 
The 'final parameter which affects the efficiency of processes for the 
high-temperature synthesis of acetylene is that of the rate, and hence the 
method, of quenching. Those processes which have been developed to pilot-
plant scale and beyond have all employed a liquid or gas spray quench, the 
advantage in this lying in the fact that a hydrocarbon can be used which is, 
This improves the thermal efficiency 
of the process, e.g. Cagl\'ls et ll\l (419) claimed a reduction in energy 
=1 
consumption from 11.1 to ~.7 k~l kg acetylene by replacing a water spray 
quench bynaphtha. On a laboratory scale, by far the best yields have been 
obtained by using water-cooled probes to sample the hot gas. These probes 
give very fast quench rates but are not at all suited to large-scale plants 
and the results obtained t~ith th{5m. are not necessarily representative of the 
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bulk gas and therefore must be treated with a degree of scepticism. The 
worst quench method, used by the majority of coal researchers, is probably 
that of cooling in a large water-cooled chamber. The low quench rates 
obtained here may be another reason for the poor results obtained by these 
workers. 
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CHAPTER 3 
DESIGN AND OPERATION OF APPARATUS 
DESIGN OF A SOLID-GAS ARC REACTOR 
The experime~ts to b~ de~cribed in this work were performed in a high-
intensity electric arc re~ctor capable of power inputs of up to 30 kW de 
-1 for carbon feed rates of up . b) ~50 9111 hr and hydrogen feeds of up to 
-1 250 gm hr • 
The basis of the reactor design came from scaling up a small (4 kW) 
electric arc reactor developed by Abrahamson (1). This design was based on 
a high-intensity carbon arc which enabled the ablation of a carbon anode into 
an atmosphere of hydrogenu followed by the rapid quenching of the product 
stream in a water=cooled tube. The principal development of Abrahamson's 
design over previous attempts (eog. 66,67,78) was the maintenance of high 
surface tempenca:tures withithl the "-':!rc chamber, this feature has a twofold 
purpose, firstly to minimise energy losses frt1fi\ the arc and secondly to 
prevent region~ of temper~rture illll thtJ range 880-1600 Kf in which rapid 
decomposition of acetylene will occur, before the quench section. 
The principal featur~~ of th~ reactor are shown in fig. IV. 
Anode: 
To operate in the region of a high-intensity arc,current densities of 
-2 100 A em and gr~ater are required (5). The power supply used for this 
reactor was capable of producinq currents of up to 300 A so that a .795 em 
diameter graphite ltOO W€Ul cbol'§e!m f©:g the anode which gives a current density 
-2 
of 100 A em for an alec C'tJlji;JG~nt cgf :Sro A which is suitably low in the range 
of currents available. 
-1 30 gm hr , whil~t for a C¥~!ltrent l{)f 200 A the current density would be 
1270 A cm-2 and the carbon ablation rate 250 gm hr-1 • 
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Cathode: 
The governing factor in the design of the cathode was that it would 
permit sufficient thermionic electron emission, determined by the Dushman 
equation (80) 0 to carry the arc current. This assurnes all electron emission 
is thermionic~ · illl practice, tb.eJte will be additional contributions from the 
phenomena of field emission (the Schottky effect) and positive ion bombardment. 
The Schottky effect can increase the electron emission by up to 20% according 
to the Schottky equation (191) folC the case of a carbon cathode in a hydrogen 
atmosphere. The latter effect is ~light and is likely to be less than 5% 
(81). This results in diameters for the current-carrying section of the 
cathode of the following W'al~1es for a current of 300 A. 
Cathode material 
Tungsten 
Carbon 
.Di~aeter/cm 
.70 
,,~2 
Cathode tip temperature/K 
3500 
3600 
Following the work of 1lb:B:alh~Y!~ox1 {1) 0 it waf:!l also desirable to be able 
to introduce hyC:b:ogen through thlf< cathode to the cathode tip. 
The reactor was designed to enable up to three cathodes to be used; the 
number used and their mor~ ~xact deaign are discussed in chapter 4 in light 
of operating experience with th~ Jt:eactor. 
Reaction Chamber: 
The body of the reactolt' wa~ <constructed from graphite which, besides 
fulfilling the p1rerequbib~IJ'$ of !oEJing able to stand the extreme temperatures 
and being easy to f'ooricat""'~ ll:'edu,~:~ed the pol'lsibi:Hty of introducing other 
were determined S:Jy scaUJrl!'Qf ll!Jl,-» fg,nillH ~\hir~h.rzm~m'A 1 s design (1), the design 
criteria being a residence tb~e ©f 1 msee between the arc and the entrance 
to tne qUench section. This g6We a length for this dimension of 8.25 em and 
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The thermal design of t'he reactor body was based on a ternperature of 2700 K 
f9r the inside walls of the graphite block. This temperature was decided 
on by considerinq deposition of carbc)n on the walls because of too low a wall 
temperature and the of the walls becoming so hot as to emit 
mechanism. The current density at the wall, due to thermionic emission of 
electrons, was calculatedu as a function of temperature, using the Dushman 
equation and this was comp&r(!llOi 'l'dtb the migration of carbon to the walls by 
diffusion, also ai1J a function ©:!£ temperature, with the result that 2700 K 
was decided on as a reasoualble compromise. 
The physical dimensioml! of ·the reactor body were determined, the inner 
by the criteria above and the t'Jli\tsr by the dze of graphite available 
(15.24 em diameter). The cooling- water temperature was arbitrarily fixed 
at 320 K so as to minilni~'2! the Jebk of boili11g in the cooling jacket. 
The heat flux to the ch~er wails was estimated using the result that 72% 
of the total enelrg'.J input. to th® ~J<:~l i.•J~s loll>t to the surroundings as 
radiation (82). 
over a grid superimposed on thtll reactor body by a relaxation technique and 
a thickness of magnesium \i'Jxide im:mlation, about the carbon block, of 1.25 em 
was found. necessary to s~ti~fy ~11 the conditions outlined above. 
the reacting gases into the quench tube, 
was sized so as to minimi~e eddJ?ilrMJ in the chaln.Per which could lead to 
decomposition of the acetylene being produced by retaining it at temperatures 
in the 800-1600 K range. 
of the anode was protected 
nitride insulator. 
reactor, such as the powe~ cont~ctmu from d~age by radiation or falling 
debris from the arc. 
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Reactor Casing ~ad cooling Syst~m: 
The design of the coppii!;:r and brass casing and the cooling system is 
shown in fiq. V. Power ~,ya~ transferred to the anode through a tungsten 
Detailed heat transfer calculations 
were carried out to determine the amount of heat generated in the contacts 
and to ensure adequate cooling wa~ available to prevent overheating of any 
parts. 
Provision was made for the introduction of hydrogen around the anode 
as well as through each ot the ~hree cathodes. Cooling of the casing 
was provided by a water consisting of .635 em diameter copper tube 
sound around the copper water inlets being provided at the 
anode contact and at the cathooC£ ports. The end plate was cooled by 
using a spiral tube which l~d ~Jater into the centre and then out 
again. 
Product Gas Quench: 
The simplest quench !'<!echanism is that of a '"ater-cooled tube. This 
104 K -1 system allows quench rate~ of up to 5 x sec in the range 3000 K 
to 500 K ·(12) and \tJEUI preierr<\\'id h®cause of its ease of construction and 
lack of hindr~nc~ to qas The quench tube was sized using the 
correlation of Skrivan and Jaskow~ky (13) to quench a stream of C/H mole 
-1 250 gm h • constructed of copper. 
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Anode Feed: 
The requirements of the anooe feed mechanism were that it give a 
uniform and positive feed of the anode against the resistance of the anode 
contact and a:ny pressure OlllXe:!Cted on the anode by the arc. These requirements 
were met by feeding the :t~!n.ude<l11 from a hydraulic cylinder fed with oil pUlllped 
from a reservoir. The ~ystem was capable of feeding 22 gm of carbon to the 
1 
reactor at rates up to .406 gm s~ • Sections of anode were connected by 
screwing threaded spigot:'?! on 1:)1<1~ 8ection into tapped holes in the oth1er. 
The hydraulic sy~tern operated ,1Jlf<:: pressures in the range 3. 5 to 3. 8 ba.r. 
Power Supply: 
The power supply wa~ to deliver up to 300 A de with an open-
I 
circuit voltage of 150 v, 'I'hl.til was supplied by constructing a delta~star 
I 
resultant ac was then 
bridge of silicon diode rectifiers. 
Materials: 
1. , grade AGSR, .795 em diameter and 
30.5 em long. Maximwn al';lh ccmtent .12%. 
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Apparatus: 
An outline of the r~actor ~ystern is shown in fig. VI. Hydrogen is 
fed from a pressurised into the reactor via the anode and the cathodes 
The flows are controlled needle valves and metered by variable are~ flow 
meters. is fed to the reactor in rod form by a hydraulic cylinder 
(see fig. XXVI)v the feed rate of graphite being controlled by varying the 
flow of oil to the cylinder with a needle valve and monitored by metering the 
The resultant gas !iil'tremn i:':!::oln the x;eactor passes through a cyclone, of 
characteristic diameter 7. S clli~ and then a filter, consisting of a glass tube 
3 em in diameter by 21 {;mt long filled with cottom·Tool, to remove any 
entrained carbon 1\:;ef«::J,re passing through the cell of the infra-red 
gas analyser. 
into tht!l:l exhaust duct. 
Cooling ~niter was to both the reactor and the quench section 
through a filter and a 
at 3.75 bar. The flows 
were controlled needle 'J'al~NJ~ and metered. by va:t·iable area .flow meters 
downstream of the reactor. 
'.!.'he types of flow ll%c;·t(;l:t' \113\"'d to meter the various flows are shown in 
table VI. 
flow mete1t 
determined the 
Power input 
Additional calibration points 
I 
For a measured heat 
ris~ was measured and the mass flow 
-1 4.18 x (mass floov1/gm sec ) 
-1 -1 ~n c ) x (temperature rise/C) 
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The water flow meters were calibrated by measuring the rate of 
collection of water in a rnea~uring cylinder. 
reproducible to ± 0.5%. 
The water flow meters were 
The hydraulic: oil flow met~lb ~ras calibrated directly in linear rate of 
feed of graphit~ lbod by the linear displacement of graphite rod 
with time for each flow I!'!~~:tter 6etting. From a measurement of linear 
density for the graphite :~;;odl!:l 0 the mass flow rate was found. This flow meter 
gave graphite feed rate~ to ± 4.5%. 
Item No. Flovv i!"irute •rtlbe Type Float Type 
1 Anode Hydr~:Y9Jen JR(;)truneter Metric 7 Duralumin 
2 Cathode iJU ' 'Jeter B6 Duralumin 
3 Reactor ltllOteuneter Metric 14 Stairdess 
Cooling W.!!!.t.c<r Steel 
4 Quench Coo X ii il II 
't'ltllt<er 
5 Hydraulic on r\3 Series 1100 II 
4-A 
Elect.:r:·ical Meaeurernent~ & 
The arc voltage wai3\ ~i\easured by a Yokogawa z series type 2102 voltmeter 
Simila.r meters with appropriate shunts 
were used to ml!!lasurl!i! th~ cur:rt~¥tt.1'! drawn by the cathodes. 
an accuracy of t 1.5~. of full G~c:<t~hl\,, 
Temperature ~\\l~a!t!lure:mel!ii'tt' 
These meters have 
In order r.o find t.he <2l¥ilelt{;fl!' tk'elXAilif<i!lr:t·ed to the cooling water from the 
reactor and tht;;c quench t<'~he ,1 Hv'; rise in the cooling water is 
required in addiHotl to 'th~ W2Jtl~e1<: flow rate~. It was desirable to limit 
this temperaturtt! rbe tcJ ©1fa<B~ <rJl: th~ order of 10 K to keep the copper jacket 
from getting hot enough if.© ©.l'?J).\'~<& tJtructu:t"al dama.ge and to prevent any 
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formation of scale in the cooling tubes. Five copper-constantan 
thermocouples connected in series were used to measure the temperature rise 
because of its small siz~. 'fh~ hot junction of the thermocouple was placed 
I 
in the outlet water line 631nd the t::old juz&ction ln the inlet line so that the 
To prevent any stray electric 
currents in the ~eactor casing disturbing the thermocouple signals, the 
junctions were \'!rapped with "1'1'eflon" tape before being cemented with 
"Araldite" into the wall. (yf th~& <til'ater line. To prevent c~nvection losses 
causing fluctuations in the th~~Mocouple signals, the area around the junctions 
was lagged with cottonwool and enclosed in a plastic jacket. The 
thermocouples were calib~ated in situ by replacing the reactor with a heat 
source which enabled kno\m &"ill!t!Ol'mts of heat to be transferred to the cooling 
water, the calculated rise being equated to the generated 
millivolt The outputs were found to be comparable 
with those gi ve!!'A in stam:1ard thelbll'!ccouple calibration tables. 
In addition to the , intermittent measurements 
the tE>lllperature at a po;hrt o.J:x:.ut l. 5 em from the inside wall of the lower 
carbon block of the reactor. The product gas temperature was measured with 
a copper'-constantan thenfocoupltlili ~7ith the reference junction at ice point. 
The carbon bloc]t teB1"1peratuJre '!'101~ measured with a Thel.'1Yto-couple Products gas-
filled 1000 l!iierill!!ls tungst.ii!Jn-::n., :;;henium vs tungsten-25% rhenium thermocouple. 
Gas Analysif3g 
Infra-red 
wavelength. 
chart recorder,, 
~p~ctrophotometer operating on a fixed 
a gas cell with a path length of 10 em 
-1 3310 em was monitored on an external 
1i<vas chosen as being the centre of the 
' 
of acetylene. The spectrophotomet' 
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was calibrated by passiny hydrogsn~acetylene mixtures of known composition 
through the cell and mecu:mr:ing the generated millivolt signal so that the 
external recorder was calibrated in vol % acetylene. 
Gas 
\·t@J:~ collected for analysis py gas chromatography. 
The product ga~ 'j ·~(? .. 3 '--""-~~.:~> c.m bottles which were isolated 
were required and these samples later 
ga!i.! ch:r:·omatograph with a thermal 
conductivity dectector, 
Glasa 1.0 m x .004 m id 13A molecular sieve 
Sta:tnle:ss Stet' I 1 o 0 1•! ;;{ o 005 m id Silica Gel 
Hydrocarbons 
3 . ·~1 
,;1t i.~ rate of 50 em nn11 and the columns 
were held at 20 c. 
''Y<'1rrt~ t:.aken for analysis by a method due to 
Haldane (84). '!'he g.t'l.L7. ~l'i<ll!ll burnt \'lith excess air and the resultant 
Simple 
!) th8n allottr the ratio of carbon to 
hydrogen in th@, 
(fig. VIII) takes a 
measured volume of: 
dissolving thcs: <:::'arbon dloYt;id~ i~-) hydroxide solution and then after 
dissolving thl'il oxygen ]Jf:! pyrf;J<;Jallate solution, the remainder is 
of gas was collected which allowed three 
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Experimental Procedure: 
Pre Run 
Prior to each run, l:;he ar.H'Jde was trimmed to fit neatly through the 
electrical contact and the cen1c:;t·Ol1 rods of the cathodes replaced if 
necessary. 
and the reactor assembll!:lld with the cathode in the required operating 
position in relation to the of the anode. Two hours before the 
commencement of the run" th·~ h.Jfdraulic oil pump 111as turned on and the oil 
circulated through a 
a steady running temperfJ'l:ure. 
the oil and hence the 
in the oil .circuit to heat the oil up to 
If this was not done, the temperature of 
of the oil varied during the run and the 
calibration curves for the gll::-a);?hite feed ·were invalidated. Thirty minutes 
before the run u the cool ~'d2t\:<"'r ·vuls t:urned on to purge the cooling coils 
of any airo At the sl':m·/Ji t].!!V:.~" th~"l spectrophotometer was turned on and the 
'l'cm minutes before the run, the hydrogen flows 
were turned on to flush 91,~t: th\3 r<a . aetor and t:he l:mrner and the exhaust fan 
started. 
Run 
were recorded on chart :t·~~cord.:.;x:s 
the oil line '"as closi':Od mll1d thra 
anode ,.;as 
reactor. 
Post Run 
and results were taken down verbally 
and all thennocouple outputs 
At the start of the run, the bypass in 
feed set to the required rate, the 
Tht" arc \'las controlled by 
were taken for analysis 
The :t-un x•ms terminated when the 
·~Jemu::ed in some other part of the 
Once the reactor h~11d cool:ed ck1'V1nu it "Yrat::J dismantled as far as the 
The anode, 
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exit tube, cathode and anode shields were weighed and all deposited carbon 
from the chanmer collected and weighed. The weight of carbon collected 
in the filters was determined ~nd analysis of any gas samples carried out. 
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CHAPTER 4 
QUALITATIVE RESUL'I'S AND MODIFICATIONS TO 
This deals wlth modifications made t.o the design of the reactor 
to improve its efficiency of operation. These included the number of 
cathodes used and the developlll\ent of their design, the reduction in thermal 
capacity of the surrounds of the reaction chanwer and the joining of anode 
sections. An outline of the appearance of the arc in operation and a 
qualitative description of the carbon deposited in the reaction chamber 
during operation is also given. 
Appearance of the Arc in Operation 
The app~i!i<.lrance of the ~rc Ji:'""m;adned, with a few minor exceptions, unchanged 
over all runs. 
slightly milky~blue to violet .in eolour and this '\'Jas punctuated by spurts of 
red which i~gued chiefly from the cathode, although 'l:h('l red areas were noted 
to extend, on occasions u .:;,round the periphery of the central blue zone to the 
anode,meeting it ~lightly below the tip,and on the far side of the anode from 
the cathode. extenl:ilion of the red areas was not accompanied by any 
significant chaklge in any 1:t:f the OltJlSiirating parameters of the arc other than 
fluctuations in the voltage and current, but not the power input. It was 
considered that the path of the arc was changing at all times, corresponding 
to the fluctuatiems in voltage l'!tnd current~ ;;m.d that the extension of the 
red areas \'1a5 a consequen,ce of th~:?J ros:l.t:ion a:r'd hence observed view of the 
arc at that time" 
predominantly green in colour. 
changes in th~~ operating 
Thi~ -vnts not accompanied by any significant 
of the arc. 
Throughout all ~ns & th~ ar;ooe~cathode gap remained small, never 
exceeding a diste1m.ce of about 5 ~li'lnu the length increasing with increasing power 
input, and thillll resulted in a vaieiatlon in the shape of the anode tip with 
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variation in power input. At low power input levels of 5-7 kW, the arc 
gap was very short, of the order of 1-2 mm, and the anode had a concave 
cratered appearance. In this state, pieces of carbon were observed to 
break away f:t:om the thin walls of the anode "crater" and these were later 
found lying in'the bottom of the reaction chamber. As the power input 
increased to 10 kW and beyond, the arc gap increased and this was accompanied 
by a change in the anode tip to a convex shape which was a rounded point in 
the case of two cathodes .but wh:i.ch tended to be a plateau with rounded edges 
in the case of one cathode with its tip level with the far edge of the anode. 
Under these conditions, no pieces of carbon were observed breaking off the 
anode. 
Occasional pieces of carbon were observed to separate from the cathode 
and appeared to originate from carbon deposited on the cathode surface by the 
arc. These small fragments were found in the bpttom of the reaction chamber 
at the end of the run. 
Views of the arc under typical operating conditions are shown in 
the accompanying photographs. 
Development of the Cathode Design in the Light of Operating Experience 
One of the major problems encountered by Abrahamson and others in the 
operation of their proce~se~ wa~ the formation of carbon deposits in the 
reaction chamber and particularly on the cathode. As outlined in chapter 2, 
many methods have been used to prevent these deposits, although the details 
for most of the industrial scale plants are :not availal1le. Techniques used 
have included vibration of. the e:le;;;:t:r:odes (98), mechanical scraping of the 
electrodes (27 9 99) and th•C! use •Jf i:'luitahl~i::! gas flow patterns in the 
reaction chamber (36). These ntet:hods fall into two categories: use of 
mechanical devic~~s to remove deposits as they fqrm, and design of electrodes 
and chamber geometry to prevent the formation of deposits. It would seem 
preferable to prevent deposits of carbon by reactor chamber design rather 
than to use elaborate mechanical devices to remove them once formed and it 
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is worth noting that tb~ ill' evidence that this latter class of technique 
has been used in advanced ·iftduatrial-scale processes. In the light of this, 
the main design develo~t inthis work was the evolution of a design which 
would eliminate the depoa;ition of carbon on the cathode. 
The initial cathode 4alllip was adapted from the final design used by 
Abrahamson (1) artd is shown :Ut fiq. IX. The cathode tip was fabricated from 
thoriated tungsten. H~.n·waa introduced through an annulus formed by 
the central, current~ca~iP9 t:Od and an outer tube, also of tungsten, in an 
attempt to irrigate the QllthE)dfl tip and thus prevent carbon deposits forming 
on it. Abrahamson found· that although this cathode design minimised carbon 
deposition, it was not completely successful in eliminating it altogether 
so that it was not expected to be immediately successful. 
Runs 1-2 
Three cathodes ware -1 with a hydrogen flow of 1.0 1 min through each. 
Difficulty was e~erienced in striking an arc. On contacting one cathode 
with the anode to initiate an arc, there was a noted tendency for the 
electrodes to fuse together at the point of contact, makir1g withdrawal of 
toe cathode difficult. Once initiated, the arc operated at 70 V and 90-120A. 
Only a very short arc gap was possible and it was difficult to distribute 
the current evenly over three c~thodes,with the result that one cathode 
tended to carry it all. Under these conditions, melting of the cathode tip 
occurred; condensed tung~ten was found on the walls of the exit tube and hard 
deposits of what was considered to be tungsten carbide were found on the 
cathode tip. It appeared that at least some of the tungsten carbide resulted 
from the initial contact;l..lfafJ of t.he electrodes. 
Three possible factors oontr.iJ:;,ut@d to the failure of these cathodes; 
inadequate cooling of the cathode tip, both by conduction back along the 
cathode and by convection lossetlll to the cathode hydrogen flows and excessive 
heating of the c~thode tip by radiation from the anode, significant because of 
the small arc gap of 1~2 mm .. Unfortunately, two of these factors were 
I 
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interdependent# it was considered that one reason for the inability to 
sustain a longer arc gap was due to the tendency for the cathode hydrogen 
flows to blow out the arc so that increasing this flow to increase convective 
cooling woulrt!. only cause ~ reduct.ion in the arc gap with an associated 
increase in radiation problems. It was decided, therefore, to tackle the 
problem by 'tlray of the oth<¥~r heat flow, back conduction by increasing the 
diameter of the central rod of the cathod.e from .318 to .476 em. 
Runs 3-5 
Three cathodes were used. Initially, the cathode hydrogen flows were 
~l 
set at 2.5 l min , but it was found impossible to sustain an arc when the 
cathode was withdrawn frOkY< the anode following arc ignition. This was in 
line with the mechanism of arc extinction outlined above" The hydrogen 
flows were lowered to o.s 1 min=l and an arc was able to be sustained. 
However, the operating problems encountered in runs 1 and 2 persisted, although 
it was possible to distribute the arc over all three cathodes for short ·times 
(up to 30 sec), with currents of 30=50 A and an arc voltage of 50-60 v. 
By the end of the runs, large bulbous growths had fonned on the tips of the 
cathodes, but there was less melting of the tungsten than in runs 1 and 2. 
There were smooth areas on these growths where the arc had been attached at 
the end of the run and it appeared that carbon was being deposited in layers 
at these points. 
Finkelnberg (89) first obsE"!rved the formation of mushroom-shaped 
deposits on the cathode of high~current carbon arcs. These growths were 
found to consi~t of pure graphite a~d con~i~ted of about 40% of the carbon 
Fi~~~@lfiberg proposed that these deposits were 
When an 
electrically neutral body was brought into the arc, about 30% of the carbon 
deposited on it, showing that a significant percentage of the carbon was 
positively charged. Similar deposits were observed by Abrahamson (1). 
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Photographs of the deposits obtained by these workers closely resemble 
those found in this work, a sample of which is shown in fig. x. This 
figure shows the face of attachment to the cathode and clearly shows the 
laminar structure of the deposits. Following the mechanism proposed by 
Finkelnberg, it &ll.ppeared that lengthening the arc gap would allow time for 
diffusion of hydrogen into the anode flame, resulting in a reduction, through 
reaction with the hydrogen, of the amount of unreacted carbon. However, as 
has been noted earlier·, t<ut:H::.aining the arc for electrode spacings of greater 
than about 2 mm had proved impossible. One reason for this may have been 
insufficient ionization of the hydrogen atmosphere, with a resultant shortage 
of current carriers. An att~npt to overcome this was made by using an 
auxiliary high-voltage source to ionize the hydrogen to a greater extent. 
This appeared to have a two-fold advantage: it would enable a longer arc gap 
to be used and would also obviate the necessity of initiating an arc by 
contacting the electrodes., Thi.s would e in turn, reduce the likelihood of 
melting the tungsten cathode with the high heat flows present through the 
contact area on ignition. 
Runs 6-9 
Using a resistance t~ limit the current to less than 2A, one cathode 
was connected to the phas~ of a :no V ac supply and used to initiate an arc in ;; 
argon atmosphere. With the ac electrode positioned 2 mm from the anode, a 
stable ac spark was formed and when the de electrodes were brought into the 
system, a stable de arc formed,,dth the ac spark l!lleemingly acting as a pilot 
arc inasmuch as when the de a:t·c ililhtJ\1,ed n tendezu;y to go out it 't'ras reignited 
by the ac. Following this sue©~.§~ 'll<l'ith argon, the system was tried in a 
hydrogen abnosphere. However, miider these conditions, no advantage seemed 
to accrue from the ac spark with waintenance of an arc at anything but a 
very short arc g«l!p being very difficult. 
The greate!lllt disadvantages o:f tungsten as a ca.thode mater:i.al were the 
difficulty in fabricating t:o:mpl@:li: tip geometries and the tendency for the 
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formation of tungsten carbide to weld the electrodes together when striking 
an arc. To avoid these problems, the possibility of using graphite as an 
electrode material was investigated. Two factors were important: sufficient 
electron emis~ion and a sufficiently low level of ohmic heating. For the 
cathode design. shown in fig. XI, ohmic heating was found to be negligible 
compared with the arc radiation incident on the cathode. Using the Dushman 
equation (dhapter 3) the electron emission was found to be adequate to carry 
currents up to 170 A for a tip temperature of 3500 K. Hence the three 
tungsten cathodes were replaced with carbon ones of the design shown in 
fig. XI. 
Runs 10-11 
-1 The hydrogen flow through the cathodes was set at 2.1 1 min The 
ease of initiation of an ~rc wa~ much improved and steady operation of the 
arc was easily obtained with currents of 30-50 A and an arc voltage of 50 v, 
althoughg once again, only a small arc gap was po~sible. On termination of 
the runs, after about 12 minu:t,~!~~~v large deposits of carbon were found on the 
undersides of all cathodes and ~ome of the hydrogen holes 'Vtere blocked off. 
No erosion of the cathode had taken place. 
These runs showed that graphite was a viable cathode material and that 
positioning of hydrogen holes t© irrigate the cathode face was critical. 
Two of the three cathodes were altered so that hydrogen "YJas only directed 
downward towards the arc, whilst the third cathode was left so that hydrogen 
was directed in all directions as in fig. XI. This made no difference to the 
It \!las considered that deposits 
were the result of predcmd.nantly po!}>itively charged carbon migrating along 
the arc and depo~iting on the c~thode. This was borne,out by the shape of 
the deposits which showed that they had grown doWtlWard from the cathode, 
i.e. in the observed direction of the arc, and that the arc had been attached 
to their tips. If this hypothesis was true, then irrigation of the cathode 
tip with hydrogen to sweep away the carbon before it reached the cathode fall 
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region was most important, •• wa• the prevention of any stagnant areas 
about the cathode. The faces of the cathode were altered in an attempt 
to improve irrigation of the surfaces to which the arc attached, see fig. XII, 
' 
and in addition the cathode hydrogen flows were increased. 
Run 12. 
. ""1 With the cathode hydroten flows set at 3.8 1 m1n , the arc burnt steadily, 
although the previous problem of balancing the current over the three cathodes 
remained. In spite of the alterations to the cathode design, there was 
considerable build-up of carbon on the cathodes after running for 16 minutes. 
Fig. XIII shows one cathode after this run. From the appearance of the 
cathodes, it appeared that the arc attached to very small areas, allowing 
deposits to fo~~ on the spaces between the hydrogen holes. This suggested 
that any cathode design in whi~;th the hydrogen flush entered perpendicular to 
the cathode surface would be unsatisfactory except, possibly, for the use 
of porous graphite. 
An analysis of the system was carried out in an attempt to isolate the 
dominant driving forces involved in carbon deposition on the cathode (see 
appendix II) • This showed that the main contribution to the growth of the 
I 
deposits came from the small positively-charged carbon particles, resuiting 
from the vaporisation of the anodeg and that the major contribution to their 
propulsion toward the cathode was the velocity imparted to them by expansion 
of the carbon stream on ablation of the anode. 
This limited solutio~~ to the problem of carbon deposition on the cathode 
to two, increasing the arc lengt.h~ i:i!nd more efficierat irrigation of the 
I 
AKa increase in arc length would increase the time 
available for vaporisation ~nd reaction of the carbon particles and would also 
increase the diffusion·path length o:f the particles, all of which would lower 
I, 
I the number of particles arrivin~ at the cathode. Finkelnberg (89) obtained 
deposits for an electrode qap of 1 em, so that the arc gap would have to 
have been longer than this. I How~ver, as has been noted, arc lengths greater 
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than 0.5 em had proved ~ssible in this work so that this method of reducing 
the rate of carbon depoadt did not appear favourable. 
Thus t~e second method, more efficient sweeping of the cathode tip with 
hydrogen, was adopted. The principle behind this technique was that 
sufficient hydro9en would sweep ·the cathode tip and carry all the carbon 
particles out into the main vapour stream before they became trapped in the 
cathode fall region. T'bi!i! cathode design adopted is shown in fig. XIV. 
Run 13 
No difficulty was e~perienced in operating the arc, the currents being 
35-50 A per cathode and the arc voltage about SO v. However, only a short 
arc gap was possible the arc e~.:.tinguishing if the cathodes were withdrawn 
beyond about 2 mm. -1 With a ca.thode hydrogen flow of. 3.8 1 min , large 
deposits formed on the cat:h~:xhl! tips for an overall carbon to hydrogen ratio 
of 0.98 on a mas~ basis. 
Runs 14-18 
To investigate the effect of a higher cathode hydrogen flow, only' one 
-1 
cathode was used with the same total cathode hydrogen flo\'1, i.e. 10. 8 1 min • 
The arc burnt steadily with an arc gap of 1-2 mm, with a current of 80-100 A 
and an arc voltage of 35-40 v. The formation of carbon deposits was very 
slight with a mass carbon to hydrogen ratio of 0.28, but was considerable for 
a mass ratio of 2.52. These results suggested that carbon deposition on the 
cathode faces could be controlled by irrigation of the cathode tip with 
hydrogen. 
Runs 21·-68 
During the remainin9 run~, the c~thode design shown in fig. XIV remained 
unaltered and with the exception of the runs detailed below {28-31) only one 
cathode was used. In th~se run~~ the hydrogen flows, carbon to hydrogen 
ratio and power input were vari~d. The effect of the variations of these 
parameters on the deposition of e~rbon on the cathode is shown in fig. XV. 
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For the purposes of this figure, carbon w~~ deemed to have been deposited 
if, over the period of tiMe considered, a layer of carbon of greater than 
2 mm in thickness deposit~d on the c~thode. Erosion was similarly defined. 
Fig. XVI shows typical exu'iples of cathodes with deposit, before use 
Runs 28-:31 
One of the critical in erosion of the cathode was the amount 
of current carried by the cathode, in that if too high a current was drawn 
rapid erosion of .the cathode soon resulted. In an attempt to overcome 
this problem, these runs were ~~rformed with two cathodes in order to spread 
the current load and henc~ reduce the possibility of cathode erosion. 
-1 -1 The cathode hydrogen flows were.varied from 9 1 min to 18 1 min for 
power inputs of 10-11 kW a~d r~a~s carbon to hydrogen ratios of from 0.58 to 
3.46 .• In all cases, large deposits of carbon formed on the cathodes. 
These deposits were far in n~gnitude than the equivalent deposits for 
a single cathode and were so large as to bridge the inter-cathode gap and 
block up a.large proportion of the reaction chamber. As the deposits became 
larger, arc instability markedly. This was ascribed to cooling of 
the cathode tip as a result of its increased size with a resultant decrease 
in electron emission. B~eau~e of these problems, a single cathode was 
reverted to. 
Deposit of Carbon on the Reacti©lrl Chamber and Exit Tube~ 
In addition to the carbon deposited on the cathode, deposits also formed 
The structure and position of 
chamber and exit tube. 
In all run~v a sw.all aruo·t.mt of fine soot was found evenly distributed 
over all wall!!J! of the reaction ch~er and exit t.ube. 
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In some runs, a den~e layered form of carbon, similar to that deposited 
on the cathode, occurred. This appeared to be a laminar deposit of 
pyrolytic graphite, simU.a~r to that described by Bokros (100) and was 
concentrated for the most on the anode shield and on the reaction 
chambe:t' walls :below the plane o:f the cathodes u although small amounts were 
also found on the exit tube. This type of deposit formed almost exclusively 
opposite the cathode, or ~athodes, operating during the run. 
The third type of·d~po~it found was a crumbly grey deposit of low 
density compared with the previous type and may have been the same as the 
"frothed clinker1' described by Abrahamson (1). This deposit also tended to 
) 
be localised opposite the operl'l.ting cathodes. 
The amount of deposit on the (,l~dt tube remained approximately constant 
for constant power input ~nd cal!:bon to hydrogen ratio, but increased 
significantly as these two increased, e.g. from 5.9 ± 2.5% of total 
carbon fed 10 leW and a mass ~o'la:t~bon to hydrogen ratio of 0.8-1.2 to 16.5 ± 
4.0% at 14 kW and a mass carbon to hydrogen ratio of 3.5 to 5.0. 
The ru~ount of deposit in th~ r~action chamber proper, i.e. on the walls 
in the plane of and b~low the cathod~s and on the anode shield, did not show 
any significant trend with change in power input or carbon to hydrogen ratio 
and varied between 0 and 25% of the total carbon feed. In general, the low 
percentage deposits corre~ponded to erosion of the cathode and the high 
percentage deposits to depo~its on the cathode. 
The main factor which ~~de it difficult to obtain good quantitative 
reach thermal equilibrium" In ~©tlfie run!3 of up to 15 minutes duration, the 
a.r;proach to equi.librium, ~~ determined from the rate of increase of the 
temperature in the :t<E,~u:~tol: cooling water, was still not complete. It 
was considered that this liili'I.Y hav<G'l been due to the large mass of carbon, 
surrounding the reaction oh~Ulb«i~r@ 't',yh!ch had to be heated. In ar1 attempt to 
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decrease the time required to reach thermal equilibrium, the masses of exit 
tube and the upper and lower blocks forming the reaction chamber were 
However, no significant 
improvement wa~ obtained. 
This can be explained by con~idering the specific heats of graphite and 
the magnesium oxide insulation with which the removed graphite was replaced. 
-3 =l -3 -1 These are • 34 cal em c ~, t'lnd o 20 to • 25 cal em C respectively and show 
reactor surround[l) to theJt"1:nal eq:~:dlibrium obtained by decreasing the graphite 
mass in this manner. It would appear desirable in future work to leave 
large gas-filled ti:!paces it'! t:hii!i mass surrounding the reaction chamber to reduce 
its specific heat and tlnu;: the time required to reach thermal equilibrium. 
Uninterrupted t')f the 1:eactor was dependent on a smooth change-
over from one The initial method used to join 
the two sections of anode Wii!S fr~hlllt of a spigot and a closely matching hole 
and although thi!i method '!x!C.rked '~<1!\llll on occasions it \'las unreliable overall. 
As the join approached the arcq there was a tendency for the upper section 
of the anode to wobble uni:S!er the :btfluence of the motion of the arc and this 
led to faults such as 
extinction through the top ©f the anode fall.i.ng off. This problem persisted 
In an of the joint, a paste of graphite 
This method also proved unreliable. 
The final technique ~11'€!\i':l that of a threaded spigot and a tapped hole 
This method proved to be 
completely aatil'i§:factory i~lmcl wa~ 1.u;:ed in all runs from :run 19 onwards. 
so 
operation was of the runs were concerned with the effect 
of three parameter~ on the yield ©f acetylene. These were the power input, 
carbon to hydrogen ICatio o;~ the lt\8©tctants andu to a lesser extent, the quench 
rate of the product ~tJte.<mL 
Carbon Ablation ~te: 
The ablation rate of '\\~h!i! l'!!illtJde "las important in that it determined the 
reactor \>las predom:humtly 
of the ca.rbon to 
of the carbon feed rate. 
with current. The high 
a number of factors, a 
increasing voltage and as th<::l 
voltage and curre>lJllt but a1SJ 
compa:ri~on it ie 
The flow of hydrogen to the 
the cathodes, this route accounting for from 
©n the cathode, see fig. XV, variation 
'\Wa:~;; cf:i:ected p:dncipally through manipulation 
• 1t~Y! i:'lh©,oJs the variat:ion of carbon ablation rate 
of ~catter in the points can be attributed to 
of ablation rates at constant current 
associated with the points in fig. XVI 
The hydrogen flow rate 
reading~ were available for 
One of the 
0 XVI ~tas the difficulty in getting 
reliable data poi~~~. 't'W:JI\ th\lii m;;'<d eontinually fluctuating, long periods of 
constant current <Ciperl'!!tion ':;;rgt:® 'i:'etlt@ and this will have been a contributing 
" XVI. A further factor which may have 
affected the caJCOO!il ablatio•!f1c l£',\Jrbe 'l;r,a:l'J the ~'ipproach of the reactor to thermal 
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equilibriumr as the arc 
the arc surrounds as radiation this would result in an increase in the 
heat available for ablatio!l 0 thus increadng the latter. No reliable data 
was obtained with ~!J~dch to e!faet:lk this possibility. 
current and carbon ablation rate was obtained 
by Abrahamson (1) for currll.\!1f~tiil of 10~50 A and carbon ablation rates from 0 
-1 to 0.015 gm sec • 
Product Gas Analysis= 
«<=i9) obtained a sirnilar shaped curve to 
However, no 
rates from this work. 
In all runs f.rom num:b\Bi::r' 26 onward~, the product stream was continuously 
, and these results are 
In addition, samples were collected for 
analysis by gas of these analyses are shown 
in table VII. 
Run No. 43 44 51 58 
Power input 10.46 10.40 9.90 9.50 
Mass carbon/Hydrogen 0.96 0.90 1.03 1.:21 
4.0 3.7 4.5 6.5 
Carbon monoxide 4.0 3.8 1.9 1.2 
Ethylene LO 1.4 1.8 1.15 
Methane ~~L6 0.1 1.25 1.00 
Ethane Oo02 0.04 0.05 0.02 
Oo4 0.4 o.s 0.15 
Hydrogen (by 89.8 139.6 90.0 89.8 
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In addition to those compr:.mnds ~hown in t~:lhle VII, t:r:aces of others such as 
n-butane, 
mole percent and have be~n neglected. Si~~lltaneously taken IR spectra 
confirmed the for acetylene and, although quantitative 
results were , qualitat:ive confirmation of the 
other species We!:); obtained from the chromatograph analyses. 
A third fo:t1lt of 'tlli'!S a":ailable in the form of carbon to hydrogen 
ratio dete1;ninations the Hnldane gas analyser and the results obtained 
by this method were u~ed in considering the mass balance over 
the reactor. 
lby the presence of oxygen, largely in the 
stremn can be explained by reference 
to the \>i'Ork on of carbons. Several workers (113, 
and rate of evolution of gases during 
to \'lhich degasification was 
carried out and the conditit)n t:'J:t the investigated. The amount of oxygen 
evolved varied from 2 lo=5 ~1 for nuclear g:t:·aphites (115) to 45 10-s X 9i\~ gli"ll. X 
-1 for an eleotrod~ {114) to 3000 10-s -1 for carbon gm grn X gm gm a 
black (113). Similarly,, th~ a'l\:<crmnt of oxygen evolved for a nuclear grade 
=~ ~] 10-S nm -l graphite increased from 2 ::it: 10 = 'Jlf! g~n ' at !BOO c (115) to 16 x "" ... gm 
at 2500 c {116)o 
reaction The greater 
amount can be 
It is of the amount of oxygen which 
should be 'f:leit'l bec~u1se of the lack of data for the carbon 
~lle<5r€:~J ~o i.ts fBUblimation temperature. 
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The p:t'eseru::e of oxygen due to the leakage of air can be discounted as 
no nitrogen was found in th~ analysis. If any air had been introduced 
through leaks or other phe~·sc:Jm~nau significant quantities of nitrogen would 
have been foundu cyanide. The lack of nitrogen in the 
product is consis~b®nt. with d~ga:<&ificaticm of carbon being the oxygen source 
in that \>Jorkers itwestigat.ing thi~ phenomena have found that nitrogen is :not 
evolved on heating carbon, because it is not retained in the 
graphite matrix to anywhel'IJ the t('J61!!1e extent as oxygen. 
reacting gas 
related. '!'he equilibrimn 
on three basic 
pre-quench enthalpy (or 
these 
enthalpy could no·t, be 
ratio was chosen a!3 the kH~.~cd~~ 
with Carbon to Hydrogen Ratio 
of the reacting mixture is dependent 
By relating yield results to one of 
to equiLibrium can be obtained. 
)~ll'c'l.,cu"i<ux·ed f<n: •~11 nms the carbon to hydrogen 
to which to relate all others. 
The accuracy w:lth which Hl$ ~~mrbem to hydrogen ratio could be determined 
was limited by 'the l'ilCcura!J'I;I ('if th'"' e;s,libration of the carbon and hydrogen 
feeds. No readings were c:oii'H<Iid,EJ;ced unless both flows remained constant for 
30 sees either of the 
the carbon to 
The 
the carbon to 
the continuous IR 
periods where thl11l ~'V1er 
remained constant for 
This results in an accuracy of ± 6% for 
m;m,-;entration in the product and 
These results come from 
of the product and correspond to 
feeds and acetylene concentration 
The ma.jority of readings were 
for five minutes. Although there is 
considerable scatter in the dlll:ta u 'i::Jhe:~::e ia~ ,,m evident trend to increase in 
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concentration with carbon to hydrogen ratio, particularly for the case of a 
.953 em diameter quench tube, and these data are represented by the dashed 
curve. The data for the o635 em diameter quench tube show considerably more 
scatter and the l!lbsence of dat:01 e!!t high carbon to hydrogen t·atios it is 
difficult to be G;lrty more than noting the trend. Also shown is the 
line of 100% cornve.rsion of car:bon feed to acetylene. This shows a decrease in 
conversion with lin increas~?t h11 <Ci~.rrxm to hydrogen ratio and acetylene concentrati 
i.llm.>trated more vividly in fig. XVIII which 
presents the comrl!Ilrs:ion of feed l[<l!rbon to acetylene as a function of carbon 
to hydrogen ratio. The points ~hown on this graph were selected by the same 
criteria applied to those in • XVII. The conversion of carbon to acetylene 
was calculated aslf:lmning th~t the product stream consisted of acetylene 
and hydrogen. The figui·e~ .'i!ho~~r!ili in table VII show that this assumption 
is not strictly h"'l~, is the main hydrocarbon. Using 
Using the assumption outlined 
above, the are :;P,l.Su 2L1, 38.0 and 26.4 respectively, 
sho"1ing that use of this does not introduce any appreciable error 
into the results. The of the hydrogen stream as it passed through 
to the formation of carbon monoxide, 
was calculated by uteasurin'd the product stream flow rate with a gas meter 
which had an accu:r:at:Jy of :1: L5% lte»x: a flow of 56 litres. 
The other criteria of 
energy consumption J!?E<:t' unit of 
in tenns of the t©tal pot>J~Jt 
to hydrogen 
\'lorthy of consideration is that of 
When this was calculated 
\bt! t.h'f::'! re.r1.ctor and plotted against carbon 
in the points. It was 
considered that 1th.i!'> was th."" r®~1J\1t of v.:.riations in the arnount of heat lost 
to the reactor surrounds, lb(~th f:K:<i'Ym :~eun to run and with time for any one run, 
and that a more rne.!ll.ningful for energy conswnption could be obtained 
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by basing it on the amount of heat transferred to the gas stream. This was 
equated with the pre-quench enthalpy which could be estimated from the heat 
output through the quench tube. ~he energy consumptions calculated on this 
basis at·e shown in fig. XIX. As ill1 the previous cases, there is considerable 
scatter in the but that fo:t~ a .635 em diameter quench tube shows a 
minimum at a carbo~! to hydrogen ratio of about 2. 5. The data for the .935 em 
diameter quench tube is too incoraplete to show a minimum, but it appears that 
such a minimum, if it exist(fi 0 would be lower than for the previous case. 
In general, about 15 percent of the energy input was transferred to the 
reactants so that the minimmn f~:»:t' the • 9!53 em diameter quench tube corresponds 
-1 to about 100 kWh kgm acet:ylen<!'l and the lo\'lest values for the • 635 em 
diameter quench tL'.Ibe to about 30 kWh kg -l based on total heat input. 
Mass Balances 
Following the probleu\ri: encoll!ntered by Abrahamson (1) in closing the mass 
to that used here, a concerted 
effort was mad(!!! to close the W!~l':\ balance in this work and to support or 
offer an to thG put forward by Abrahamson to account 
for the observed discrepancy in his work. Abrah&'nson found deficiencies in 
the mass output of a carbon arc r®actor of between 12 a.nd 44 percent of the 
carbon fed. 
hypothesis that at sufficiently high-current densities very small, less than 
0.5 microns, diarneter graphite c:rtyliltallites were split off the anode and that 
reactor, by passing all P thu~ escaping inclusion in ·the mass 
balance. of these particies by reference 
to the W<:1rk of Filllk,lnber<)' aR&d o~';h131!.":8> <iX!.d this has been referred to in the 
previous chapt~J~: &~nd in ap_p~ndb: XX. 
OVerall mas~ balance~ were ©@r.ried out on a number of runs by weighing all 
components o:n which carlxm both before and after the run, and by 
graphically integrating th~ concentration vs time curve to determine 
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the amount of carbon leaving the system as acetylene. Typical results are 
shown in table VIII. These figures are based on the assumption that no loss 
of hydrogen occurred from the system and, as was also assumed by Abrahamson, 
that the product gas consisted only of hydrogen and acetylene. These 
results show deficits in the carbon balance of from 23 to 49 percent and 
over all the runs considered the deficit ranged from 5 to 50 percent. These 
deficits are of the same magnitude as those noted by Abrahamson and which 
were explained by the abov~ hypothe~is. 
Run No. 43 44 51 58 
Weight gain in cathodl1l .0136 .0600 .0770 -.4005 
Weight deposit in chmuber L0127 1. 7467 1.7817 5.8286 
'V1eight gain in filter5 0.2107 0.0339 0.0660 0.1038 
Weight as c2n2 'L65 6.68 5.06 8.23 
Weight loB!l> in anode 13.7088 15.2545 l3 .6380 18.0126 
Deficit 4L8215 6.7345 6.6533 4.2507 
% D~ficit 36.0 44.0 48.8 23.6 
Table VIII Carbon Balance over Reactor 
If this hypothesis is t!or:.::etoii': ,£1nd if the carbon deposited within the 
reaction chamber is taken into account, then the carbon to hydrogen ratio of 
the product gas, as determined by Haldane analysis, should correspond to the 
carbon to hydrogen ratio i~ the 
any particle!ll f prr~~~nt in thr£1 
~ince all carbon compounds, including 
gl:i.:OJ would be combusted to carbon dioxide. 
of a nurnber of runs showed, 
however, that thi&J was not the ca~@l a~nd this can be seen in the figures 
presented in tabl~ IX which ~how~ that the percentage of carbon feed deposited 
in the reactor com~s nowhe:k:'e neaJC <>;t:counting for the difference between the 
inlet and outlet carbon to hydro~en ratios. 
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Run No. 30 33 34 43 
Mass (C/H2) in 1.1'70 o. 774 0.825 0.921 
Mass (C/H2) out 0.595 0.532 0.540 0.519 
% Deficiency 49.0 31.4 34.6 43.7 
% Feed Deposited 13.5 30.7 9.2 9.0 
Table IX Comp~rison of Carbon to Hydrogen Ratios 
The only expltrnation which ~'/ould account for these results and still 
remain consistent with Abrahamson's hypothesis would be the settling out of 
the entrained carbon particles i~ the gas lines between the filter and the 
burner. These lines were b1own out with compressed air and any solid matter 
collected on a pad of filter paper.. A negligible quantity of solid was 
collected compared with th~ 5 to '1~5 gm which would be required to explain 
the observed difference in the carbon to hydrogen ratios. 
results, Abrahamson's hypothes.i:s was discarded. 
In light of these 
The solution to the deficit in the carbon balance lay in the formation of 
other carbon compounds whose existence was not indicated, and thus not taken 
into account, in the previous methods. Using the chromatograph analyses 
given in table VII, the product carbon to hydrogen ratios were calculated for 
these runs and the. results ~re ~Bho\""t~ in. table X. 
Run No. 43 44 51 58 
Product l>iass (C/H2 ) 0.93 0.93 0.98 1.05 
Feed Mass (C/H2 ) 0.96 0.90 1.03 1.21 
% Feed DQ!pos1t.ad 9.0 12.1 14.1 30.6 
'!'able X Compari~on of Carbon to Hydrogen Ratios 
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These show that, considering the percentage of feed carbon deposited 
in the reactor and the errors in the carbon and hydrogen feeds, ± 4.5% and 
± 2.0% respectively, the carbon balance can be closed. The percentage of 
feed carbon deposited is an overall figure as, for obvious reasons, an 
instantaneous value is unobtainable, and will, no doubt, vary through the 
run so that a more exact statement of the carbon balance is impossible. 
Thus it can be seen that the difficulty in closing carbon balances in 
this work was a consequence of inadequate gas analyses and that when detailed 
gas analyses were carried out no problems were encountered. It is suggested 
that this was also responsible for Abrahamson's difficulties and that his 
hypothesis of the existence of small carbon particles beyond the reactor and 
filters is doubtful and unneces~ary. 
A consideration of he~t transfer to the carbon particles in the region 
immediately in front of the anode provides further evidence against 
Abraharnson 1 s hypothesis. Appendix II shows that a conservative estimate of 
heat transfer to the particles is 1.6 x 10-e cal sec~l and that because of 
its size the particle is heated uniformly throughout it.s mass. 
-17 
em diameter particle contains 9.6 x 10 moles of carbon and from the JANAF 
tables (107) the enthalpy of vaporisation of carbon at 4000 K is 7.2 x 104 
-1 
cal mole ·• Thus the energy transfer required to evaporate the particle is 
6.9 x lo-12 cal and the time required for this is 4.3 x 10-4 sees. For a 
-1 particle moving at 500 em sec , the energy transfer will thus be complete 
within 2. 2 mm of the anode face. Although this is a very simplified analysis v 
for example 0 it does not cf.mside:r. ratiation losses from the particle to the 
the larger of the partial~~ being split off the anode and tends to argue 
against Abrahamson°s hypothesis that up to 40% of the carbon feed is lost from 
the reactor in the form of such particles. 
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Heat Balances: 
An accurate statement of the heat balance over the reactor proved a major 
problem due, in the main, t'l an inability to attain thermal equilibrium in the 
reactor within the time span of the run. Fig. XX shows a block diagram 
indicating typical heat flows as a percentage of power input. This figure 
shows a deficit, o~ accumulation within the reactor of about 54% of the total 
power input. It must be stressed that these figures are only average ones 
and varied from run to :rUn and with time within a particular run, the latter 
trend being for the accumulated percentage to decrease with time. The error 
I 
in measuring heat losses to the cooling water flows was about ± 6% and this 
is insignificant in comparison with the observed heat deficit. Heat conduction 
calculations showed that 10~12\ of the power input was lost via conduction 
through the reactor casing to such heat sinks as the power leads and the 
reactor supports. This le~ves a deficit in the heat balance of about 40%. 
The solution to this deficit was found in the large thermal capacity of the 
reactor body, in particular the large mass of carbon forming the reaction 
chamber surrounds. When the temperature of this block was monitored, it was 
found to steadily increase in temperature with time. Using locally measured 
rates of increase in temperature and the mass of the block, the heat absorbed 
in this manner was calculated and found to account for about 35% of the energy 
input. Several attempts were made to improve on this situation by 
drastically reducing the mass cf the graphite blocks as has already been 
outlined in chapter 4, but no significant improvement was obtained. It is 
suggested that, considering the Ulle of a local rate of temperature increase, 
this is an accept~le degrere; of clo~urQ\11 of the heat balance. It is 
unfortunate that the length of ru~ &Yo~~ible precluded the proper attainment 
of thermal equilib~ium and ~his i~ further c~umented on in an evaluation of 
the reactor in chapter 7. 
One other aspect of heiiit :flows in the reactor worthy of mention was the 
seeming inability of the quench system to cope with the heat load of the 
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product gas. This manifested itself in a gradual increase in the temperature 
of the outlet from the quench tube from about 300 K to a steady state value of 
about 400 K after 7-8 minutes. This was accompanied by a gradual rise in the 
heat removed from the product gas in the quench and a decrease in the 
acetylene concentration of the product from an initially high level to a steady-
state lower value again after 7-S minutes. 
A typical example of the variation of the various parameters relevant to 
the heat flows from the reactor is shown in fig. XXI. This shows that 
although the quench system is very close to achieving equilibrium the principal 
energy flow, that to the cooling coils about the reaction chamber, is far from 
an equilibrium condition, inferring that considerable heat is still being 
accumulated in the mass surrounding the reaction chamber. 
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CHAPTER 6 
ACETYLENE FO~MATION AND A REACTOR MODEL 
Acetylene Formatio~ 
Composition - Enthalpy Diagr&m: 
61 
A comparison between the experimental acetylene yields and those predicted 
by equilibrium consideration• of the carbon-hydrogen system can be obtained 
through use of a composition-enth&lpy diagram. 
A computer program was written to calculate the equilibrium compositions 
of the carbon hydrogen system for a variety of carbon to hydrogen ratios over 
the temperature range 1500 K to 2500 K at a pressure of 1.0 bar. The program 
was based on the method outlined by Ma and Shipman (117) and was based on 
minimisation of the free energy of the system. The free energy data of Duff 
and Baue:t' (118) were used for the species considered which were CH2 , CH3 , CH4 , 
c2H, c2H2, c2H4 , c3H, c3H2 , c3H3, c3H4 , c3H5 , c4H, c4H2 , c4H3 , c5H6 , c6H, c6H2 , 
c6H6 , H and H2 , these species being shown, by hand calculation, to be the most 
important over the temperature range considered. The calculated compositions 
agreed with those of Duff and Bauer (111) and Lieb~rman and Mark (112) to within 
the accuracy to with which their graphs could be read. 
Using these results and those obtained by Abrahamson (1) for the temperature 
range 2500 K to 6000 K, the enthalpy composition diagram shown in fig. XXIII was 
constructed. The thermodynamic properties of polycrystalline graphite were 
used to calculate the points for the line showing the saturation temperature 
for the precipitation of solid gr.!'lphite. The remainder of the diagram was 
calculated for the gas phue only. 
Experimental Results in rel~tion to the Composition- Enthalpy Diagram: 
The enthalpy of the reaetinq gas mixture can be calculated by two ways: 
by energy balances over eith~r the reactor or the quench system. In this work, 
the former method was not suitable because part of the input energy was 
62 
accumulated within the reactor during the heating of the reaction chamber 
surrounds and no accurate mea~e of this was available, hence the second 
method, that of a heat balanee over the quench tube, was used. 
enthalpy of the :re~ctants ia then given by: 
The pre-quench 
where hR is the pre-quench eftthalpJ of the reactants, ~ is the heat removed 
in the quench tube, qp i~ the enth~lpy of the product stream relative to 
elemental carbon Md hydrofii!Jl!ll at Jr<com temperature, and m is the mass flow of 
the product stream. 
Using specific enthalpies so calculated and carbon to hydrogen ratios 
based on reagent feed rates, the results from this work were plotted on fig .• 
XXIII, along with the results obtained by Abrahamson (1). 
The maximum acetylene concentrations which would occur in the case of full 
thermodynamic equilibrium CQn be found by considering the single-phase 
compositions above the line of saturation temperature for the precipitation of 
graphite and the two-phase c~ositions below this line. For an atomic 
carbon to hydrogen ratio of 1.0, where the graphite saturation temperature is 
3520 K, the maximum concentration in the two-phase region is 7% at 3300 K and 
Fig. XXIII shows that the results 
obtained by Abrahamson were si,nificantly above these maxima and he explained 
this by formulating a theory of acetylene formation based on "supercooled11 
equilibrium of the reacting qas mixture. This theory considers that at some 
time after the carbon and hydrogen streams were mixed, thermodynamic 
equilibrium was reached in the gas phase independent of any solid carbon, e.g. 
soot, present. If the gas Rixture was then quenched after the time required 
for this equilibrium to be attained but before significant soot formation could 
occur, then a product would be obtained by acetylene concentrations the same as 
for gas only equilibrium. Abrahamson compared this theory with those suggested 
by Plooster and Reed (72) an4 Anderson and Case (37) and concluded that the 
theory outlined above wau the •~plest explanation of the observed results. 
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The results obtained in this work for steady-state operation show a 
maximum acetylene concentr~tion of about 6%, thus suggesting the attainment 
of full equilibrium, contr~ry to what would be expected from the application 
' 
of Abrahamson' s th{;]lory. It is suggested that these results are not, however, 
inconsistent with the stated theory. 
Considerable uncertainty is associated with the points in fig. XXIII 
from this work, both with respect to specific enthalpy and carbon to hydrogen 
ratio. The carbon to hydz·04)'en ratios were calculated on the basis of tbe 
' 
reagent feeds to the reactGr. W:hil!!llt this will give accurate figures for! the 
hydrogen side deposition of carbon in the reaction chamber and on the wallA of 
the quench tube reduces the flow of carbon in the reacting gas mixture, 
the amount of carbon thus deposited ranged up to 40% of the total carbon fed 
(see chapter 4) so that the carbon to hydrogen ratios used to plot the pbints 
in fig. XXIII may be overestimated by up to 40%. It is impossible to be more 
specific than this becaulile of the impossibility of measuring instantaneous 
carbon deposition rates. Similarly it is impossible to base carbon to hydrogen 
ratios on product analyses because of the uncertainty of the amount of carbon 
monoxide present and the possibility of carbon deposition subsequent to bhe 
pre-quench position through decomposition of acetylene. This error overshadows 
the ± 6% uncertainty in the reagent feed calibrations. 
The mass flow rates used in determining the pre-quench specific entnalpies 
I 
were based on a product stream assumed to consist only of acetylene and 1 
hydrogen with an acetylene concentration given by the spectrophotometric 
analysis. As was shown in chapter 5, significant amounts of other compbunds, 
I 
particularly carboRl monoxid~ and methane, can be expected in the product1 stream. 
I 
. I 
The presence of th®~e compounds hm~ a ~:dgnificant effect on the mass flow, 
I 
analysis of the data in table VII showing that the error in mass flow akising 
out of the simplifying assm~ption mentioned above can underestimate the mass 
flow by up to 30%. This indicates that the specific enthalpy could be 
overestimated by up to 30%. 
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Even allowing for a possible overestimate of up to 40% in the carbon to 
hydrogen ratio and a possible overestimate of up to 30% in the pre-quench specifi, 
enthalpy, the results from this work still seem to show significant departures 
I 
from those shown by Abrahamson and from what would be predicted by his theory. 
The reason for this can be found in a consideration of the quench process. 
Abrahamson's theory depends upon a very high rate of quench in order to preserve 
the state of 11 lli\Upercooled" equilibrium. In order to prevent decomposition of 
the product acetylene to ca~bon, the product gas must be cooled to below about 
800 K, the temperature below Which decomposition rates are insignificant (119), 
in a time small compared with the time taken for significant decomposition of 
acetylene. Using the data of Palmer and Dormish (120), the time required for a 
10% decomposition of acetylene in a 10 mol percent acetylene in hydrogen stream 
-5 -3 
would be 5 x 10 sec at 2000 K and 3 x 10 sec at 1500 K. This indicates 
that the product stream must be cooled to about 800 K within about 10-4 sees. 
The extent to ~>~hich this is .J!II.ttained will depend to a very la:~:·ge extent on the 
tetnperature of the gas pre-quench. At the start of a run, a greater percentage 
of the energy input to the <~~.rc will he lost to the initially cold reactor walls 
than will be at subsequent times in the run when the reaction chamber walls will 
have heated up. Using Finkelnberq's (89) result that 72% of the energy input 
to a carbon arc is dissipated by radiation and calculating the amount 
reradiated by the walls, assuming an emissivity for graphite of O.Sl (121), the 
nett heat loss to the reaction chamber walls at various wall temperatures was 
calculated. For the initi~lly cold walls at 300 K, the nett heat loss of 
energy to the walls from the arc wa~ about 10\ of the input energy, but this 
in specific enth.!!lpy of the r~agents of up to three times. A 
computer program was written to e~timate the temperature profile down the quench 
tube for various pre-quench enthalpies (see Appendix III). The profiles 
obtained show that as the pre-quench enthalpy rises the length of quench tube 
required to reduce the gas to below 800 K increases. 
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During the time required for 10\ decomposition of a 10 mol percent 
-4 -1 
acetylene stream (10 sees), a gas with a pre-quench enthalpy of 10 kcal qrn 
travels about 1 em into the quench tube. The temperature profiles show that 
at the end of this distance the temperature is still about 2000 K. This 
means that decomposition of the product is inevitable. During the same time 
-1 
a stream with a pre-quench enthalpy of about 5 kcal qrn (corresponding to 
the start of a run) is cooled to about 600 K and this explains why acetylene 
yields in accordance with Abrah~Jllson's theory were found at the beginning of 
a run but showed a gradual departure from those predicted as the run continued. 
Development of a Reactor Model 
A physical model for the operation of the reactor can be developed by 
considering in summarised form the various phenomena discussed in the previous 
chapters and with refe:ren.cr~£ to thll'l motion of carbon within the reacting system. 
As discussed in Appendix II, the anode is ablated, in a strict relationship 
with the currente to form an anode flame containing small charged carbon particl 
entrained in molecular carbon (predominantly c3) and, except for very close to 
the anode face, hydrogen. The arc proper was very short, no greater than 0.5 
em in length, and moved continually over the anode surface, this being 
reflected in the small fluctuations in arc voltage and current for a constant 
power input. 1"'he cathodl\'ll t.ip ~11ould. thus be expected to have come into close 
contact with the anode flame where no forces existed to sweep the latter away 
from the cathode. Under these conditions, the charged carbon particles were 
trapped in the cathode fall and deposited on the cathode. However, 
when hydrogen wa!>! int:rodueed into the arc along the axis of the cathode, the 
anode flame with its carJ:J,un was blo\m <ll.Way from the cathode and no deposit 
of carbon occurr~d on it. The forces and heat transfer involved in this 
process are outlined in Plppendb: II. The lack of carbon close to the cathode 
was highlighted by the fact that the cathode jet which issued from the cathode 
spot was red in colour, this being an indication that hydrogen was the sole 
66 
species present in the jet. These two states are shown in fig. XXIV. In 
the latter case, the carbon-rich anode flame, because of the reaction chamber 
geometry, was blown close to the wall of the chamber opposite the cathode 
and this explain~ why the principal deposits of carbon on the chamber walls 
were found in thi.s position. It is considered that the preference of the 
majority of this deposit to be below the plane of the cathode is due to the 
setting up of eddies and ~tagnant regions in this area of the reaction 
chamber. The design of the exit. tube guarded against this happening in the 
upper regions of the reaction ~h~~mer. Thus the vapour stream leaving the 
arc chamber consisted of a mix·t~llre of molecular carbon and hydrogen species. 
I 
It is proposed that this gaseou~ mixture attained an equilibrium based on the 
gas phase only, in line with the theory of 11 supercooled" equilibrium, and 
that it was in this state that the reagents entered the quench tube. 
supported '"i th ,:;uly certahnty u the:&e is reason to suppose that the results 
obtained in this work are at least consistent with it. The initial acetylene 
concentrations shcl~1 values i.n e:li':ce~!lt of the maximum two-phase equilibrium 
values and show reasonable agreement with the single-phase equilibrium as 
shown in fig. XXIII and ifil line with the theory of "supercooled11 equilibrium. 
However, these concentrations fall off with time to steady-state values which 
are considerably lower than those predicted and it is considered that this is 
the result of an inadequate quench system as discussed at the beginning of 
this chapter. 'rhus the '~supercooled" equilibrium theory is supported, 
provided. sufficiently qu~nch rates are obtained in the quench process 
To concludii!l this chapterw th<lil:rte are two other, unconnected, phenomena 
which require collil~ideration~ a.t'O~B:ion of the cathode and the massive deposit 
of carbon on the cathode ~ncounte~ed in a two-cathode system. 
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Evaporation of the cathodeg 
Evaporation of the cathode occurred in two quite distinct modes; at low 
pow~r levels the surface of the cathode showed a tendency to pit for up to 
2 em back from th~ cathode tip following long periods of operation, whereas 
for high power levels, of the order of 10 kW, the cathode rapidly vaporised 
from the point of arc attachment. It is consi.dered that two different 
mechanisms were involved for the~e two phenomena. As outlined in chapter 5, 
gases are evolved from gr~phite on heating and it is considered that during 
evolution from within the qraphite matrix these gases exploded small particles 
of carbon from the graphite surface thus resulting in the observed pitted 
appearance. At high power levels, however, erosion of the cathode was rapid 
and took place only from the point of arc contact. Guillery (124) found 
that at a certain critical current, corresponding to a current density of 
-2 
about 5000 A c.m 0 cathode erosi.on suddenly increased and concluded that this 
corresponded to reaching the sublimation point of graphite. Guillery also 
noted that this effect varied with variation in the type of carbon used and 
that the critical current for a 11hard11 carbon '<las 400 A for an 8 mm diameter 
cathode. Kratsch et al {125) studied the ablation of graphites in relation 
to their structure and concluded that the initial process in ablation of 
graphite was the evaporation of the carbonised pitch used to bind the graphite 
together. This resulted in most of the material being eroded from the 
graphite being in the form of small carbon particles. It is suggested that 
at currents of 300 A enou~h heat wa.s imparted to the low density binder 
(density 0.8 gm cm-3, c.fv 2&2 gm cm-3 for the particles) in the viclnity of 
the cathode spot to cause :its e,,r,apo:~:ation and subsequent disintegration of 
the cathode at tlll\Jl .. s point e;md tlhrnt trrds is consistent with the findings of 
Guillery who used a carbo~ with con~iderably less binder. 
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Two-cathode System: 
The runs performed with a system involving two cathodes showed a very 
much increased tendency towards massive and rapid build-up of carbon on the 
cathodes under conditions for each cathode which would keep a single cathode 
system free of deposit. It is considered that this is eonsistent with the 
mechanisms outlined above for a single cathode system if one considers the 
position of the anode fl~ae. In the case of a single cathode, the anode 
flame, containin9 the majority of the ablated carbon, is blown away from the 
cathode by the cathode-hydrogen flow and to a certain extent by the cathode 
jet. However, with two cathodes, these forces which keep the single ·cathode 
clean are in opposition with the result that the anode flame is not directed 
away from the cathodes and, because of the very small inter electrode gaps, 
the cathode t.i.ps are very close 0 if not within, the anode flame, thus 
allowing carbon to deposit rapidly on them. 
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CHAPTER 7 
SCALE-UP AND ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS 
When considering the economic viability of a process such as the one 
described in thi~ work, the most important parameters for discussion are 
the yield of product, the conversion of feedstock to product and lastly, but 
most importantly, the energy required to produce a unit of product. A 
knowledge of the effect of scale of plant on these parameters is necessary 
for the prediction of the parform~nce of large-scale plant, a precursor to 
the economic evaluation of the p~ocess. Allowing for some assumptions, 
significant comparisons can ~ drawn between the results of this work and those 
obtained by Abrahamson (1). An indication of the relative scale of the two 
plants can be gained by considering the power inputs and reagent flow rates 
used. Abrahamson used power inputs of up to 3 kW and reagent throughputs of 
-1 -1 
up to 70 gm hr compared w.ith 15 kW and 400 gm hr respectively for this work, 
i.e. the plant described in this work is about five times as large as that 
used by Abrahamson. The first point evident when comparing the two works is 
the apparent diminution in effectiveness of the quench process with increase 
in scale under steady-state conditions. Abrahamson had no trouble in obtaining 
the rapid quench rates required for the preservation of "supercooled" 
equilibrium, whereas in this work tl1ese rates seemed impossible except at the 
very start of a run. This is reflected in the gradual decline in the 
performance of the reactor with time as discussed in the previous chapter. 
Thus the steady-state yield of acetylene of about 6% compares with an initial 
value of up to 11"~%, carbofi conversion to acetylene falls from approaching 
100% to about 50% ~nd miniroom energy C©Rllmunptions rise from 45 kWh kg -l 
-1 
acetylene to SO kWh kg acetylene. In order to enable meaningful comparisons 
between this work and that of Abrah.runson to be made u a condition of 
"supercooled" equilibrium v:Ul be assumed and the results obtained at the 
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beginning of runs in this wort, although not steady state, will be used in 
comparisons. However, in practice, the quench operation is of the utmost 
importance and it will be considered in more detail first. 
The Quench Proc~lH!!~ 
At first sight it would appear that one effect of scale is a diminution 
in the effectiveness of a water-cooled tube as a quench method and hence a 
diminution in the efficie~y of the reactor in that as the power level is 
increased to increase the e~n feed rate the pre-quench enthalpy increases 
and the quench rate required for "supercooled" equilibrium is unable to be 
obtained. However, this ia not nt!:cessarily the problem it appears at first 
sight. If the theory of "supercooled" equilibrium is assumed to hold, then 
fig. XXIII shows that the ~~ yield will be obtained at pre-quench 
-1 
enthalpies of about 3.5 keal gm for mass carbon to hydrogen ratios greater 
than about 2.5. Using the current ablation curve of fig. XVI and assuming 
-1 
a typical arc voltage of 50 V, the energy required to vaporise 500 gm hr of 
-1 
carbon would be 9460 kcal hr • If a mass carbon to hydrogen ratio of 2.5 
is assumed and taking a nett radiation loss to the surroundings of 10% of the 
··1 
energy input, then the pre-quench enthalpy becomes 12.2 kcal ~n , well above 
the optimum value0 Under those conditions, the quench tube will not be 
capable of effecting the desired quench time and ''supercooled" equilibrium 
will not be obtained as outlined in the previous chapter. Thus the problem 
can be seen to be one of obtaining the desired pre-quench enthalpy rather than 
that of an increasingly inefficient quench system as the scale of plant 
increases. Solutions to this problem will be discussed in a subsequent section. 
The fact that Abrahamson did not ~U£">re this problem to such a degree with the 
small-scale reactor may be traced t:o the greater heat losses through the walls 
of the reaction chamber, calculated to be of the order of 60% of the total 
heat input compared with 10\ at steady state in this work. 
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Cathode Erosion 
One other feature which is evident when comparing the small-scale 
apparatus of Abrahamson with the larger one described in this work is the 
phenomenon of cathode erosion. The use of carbon as a cathode material 
appears to have significant advantages over the tungsten used by Abrahamson. 
Carbon is cheaper and easier to fabricate, it does not introduce any 
additional elements into the reacting system and does not have the disadvantage 
of forming tungsten carbi~e on the tip of the cathode at high currents (see 
chapter 4). However, e~iments in this work showed that as the current 
increased beyond about 300 A, vaporisation of the cathode occurred, according 
to the mechanism outlined in chapter 6, such that operation at higher currents 
would be impossible. There are two possible ways of overcoming this problem: 
spreading the current lo_.s over additional cathodes or using a consumable 
cathode. The use of more than one cathode has been described in this work 
and beerA shown to be unsuct.~essful in that it seemed unduly susceptible to the 
formation of large carbon deposits on the cathode tip. As a result, the 
recommended solution is the use of a consumable cathode. Such a system would 
obviate the necessity for elaborate cathode geometries to prevent carbon 
deposit on the cathode tip as these would be consumed by cathode evaporation. 
Tight control of the are would also be possible by adjusting the cathode feed 
rate to keep the arc voltage constant for constant power input. This latter 
feature would be eminently suitable for automatic control. 
Efficiency of Energy Usa(]e 
If the "supercooled" equilibrium results of Abrahamson (1) are compared 
with those obtained in thi~ work 9 it can be seen that an increase in scale by 
a factor of five (see pa(]e 69 for details) gives a reduction in the minimum 
=1 -1 
energy requirement from 130 kWh kq acetylene (1) to 45 kWh kg acetylene 
(see page 69)u in both cases at a mass carbon to hydrogen ratio of 2.5 (see 
fig. XIX for the optim'Wl\ oarben to hydrogen ratio for this work). It is 
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considered that this decrease is due to a more efficient use of energy in 
the reaction chamber. The liberation of energy within the reaction chamber 
can be considered as two terms, anode ablation and radiation losses from the 
arc to the reaction chamber walls. 
Fig. XXIII shows the desirable pre-quench enthalpy of the product to be 
-1 3.5 kcal gm at a mass carbon to hydrogen ratio of 2.5. Consider two 
-1 typical experimental carbon ablation rates from this work, 108 grn hr at 
150 A and 327 gm hr-1 at 200 A (see fig. XVI). The energy dissipated in a 
small region at the :face of the anod.e is given by (79) 
E "" I(V +If>) a ---(1) 
where I is the arc current, Va is the anode voltage drop, and ~ is the work 
function for graphite (4.6 V). The anode voltage drop is shown by Finkelnberg 
(89) to be about 30 V for currents greater t~an about 90 A. The enthalpy 
difference between graphite at room temperature and graphite at the 
sublimation temperature 4100 ~) given by the JANAF tables (107) as 21.168 
~1 kcal mol and the heat of vaporisation of graphite at 4100 K is 66.9 kcal 
mol-l from consideration of the equilibrium calculations of the carbon/hydrogen 
system discussed in the previous chapter. 
Current, 
carbon ablation, 
A 
-1 gm hr 
-1 Energy dissipated at anode, kcal hr 
Energy to heat carbon to 4100 K, 
kcal hr-l 
Energy for vaporisation, kcal hr-1 
Total energy to vaporise carbon, 
-1 keal hr 
'l'ABLE XI 
This results in the following table. 
150 200 
108 327 
4450 5950 
191 576 
602 1835 
793 2411 
For these two cases and for a carbon to hydrogen ratio of 2.5, the mass flows 
-1 
of hydrogen a.re 43.2 and 131 9U hr respectively. Thus the total mass flows 
-1 
of reagents are 151.2 and 458 gm hr and the energy inp~t required to raise 
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these re~gent flows to the d.esired pre-quench enthalpies are 530 and 1600 
-1 kcal hr respectively. This shows that the heat which must be transmitted 
to the reagents is less than that transferred at the anode. This means that 
the use of the heat dissipated in the arc is unimportant for the system being 
considered in thi~ work and the effect of scale can be considered by looking 
at the anode alone. The n~in aim must be to maximise the amount of heat 
liberated at the ~u·tode which is used to vaporise graphite. 
The figures given in table XI show that at 150 A and 200 A the portion 
of the energy di~~ipated at the anode used to vaporise graphite is 18% and 
41% respectively. The increas~ in vaporisation efficiency with increase in 
current for a constant anode diameter can be explained by considering a heat 
balance over a typical anode. Visual observations during operation of the 
arc showed that the bright tip of the anode extended back down the anode by 
up to one anode diameter i!Ud did not appear to vary significantly with arc 
current. Heat can be lol'll·~; from the anode tip by three mechanisms other than 
useful vaporisation of graphite. These are radiation from the hot tip, convect~ 
from this tip to the anode hydrogen flow and back conduction down the cathode. 
Spalding (126), using Reynolds flow method, estimated, using enthalpy as a 
potential for heat transfer 9 that the convective heat transfer to hydrogen 
from the side of the anode was of the same order as the loss by radiation. 
Assuming a temperature of 3800 K for the hot tip, an emissivity of 0.8 and 
assuming the fourth power of the surroundings temperature to be negligible 
compared with the fourth power of the tip temperature, the energy loss by 
radiation is 1600 kcal hr-1 • 
From the aoove, the convection lossel!l will also be 1600 kcal hr-1 • 
These these bJ© llfl®chanism~ accou!f\t f©J£' !Thearly all the heat losses from the 
anode. The remainder, 300~400 kcal hr=1 , can be accounted for as back 
conduction down the anode" Radlation from the anode face has not been 
included because it is con~idered that this will be negligible as reradiation 
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from the crystallites, suspended just above the anode surface, will be large. 
Now it can be seen for a constant anode diameter these losses will be constant 
being independent of current and so, as the current is increased, a greater 
proportion of the heat liberated at the anode is used to vaporise graphite 
assuming it haa a ~onstant work function, thus explaining the observed results. 
This suggests the desirability of maximising the current for a given power 
input which, in turn, implies a ~hort arc <;~ap if the power level is to be held 
constant. As ha~ been di~cu~sed in chapter 4 and appendix II, a short arc 
gap is undesirable from th~ point of view of carbon deposition on the cathode. 
This would limit the amount by which the current could be increased for a 
constant power input in th~ reactor described in this work. Adoption of a 
consumable cathode (see page 71) .could possibly remove this limitation. 
The data of Abrahamson {1) ~nables a consideration of the effect of 
increase of anode diameter on energy utilisation to be made. There is no 
Abrahamson and that used in this work. 
It is felt, however, that this is not important and. that a more valid comparison 
can be rnade by considering data i!!lt t.he smne ablation rate to anode cross-
sectional area ratio, i.e. equal ablation rate per unit cross-section of anode. 
The following table shows &r:t.u::h a coxc1pari~on. These figures show the greater 
efficiency obtil!.ined with a larger an.ode diameter. This phenomenon can also 
be explained in light of a heat balance over the anode. For a given linear 
feed of anode, the amount of carbon ablated is proportional to the square of 
the diameter of the anodeu whereas the heat losses from the anode are 
proportional to the first po1.;er of the diameter of the anode. If the 
Efficiency "" _em--~ ~~~= ~lllA!~91X: used to vaporise carbon Energy '!J,~,ll:~d to v12porise carbon + Radiation and Convection losse 
then 
Efficiency "" 
where D is the anode 
Current, A 
-l 
carbon ablation rate, gm hr 
Anode 
-1 Energy dissipation at anode, kcal hr 
. -1 Energy to vaporise caKbon, kcal hr 
% Energy used to vaporise carbon 
'l'ABLE XII 
Abrahamson 
50 
53 
.3175 
670 
1485 
395 
26.5 
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This work 
200 
327 
.793 
661 
5940 
2465 
41.5 
K contains term~ such as enthalpy of vaporisation and heat required to raise 
graphite to itl!l sublimatio~ and K' contains such terms as the 
temperature and ~missivity of th~ side of the anodeo In addition, K contains 
the ablation rate p~r unit of anode., For situations where this 
latter term is co~~tant, both K and K' will be reasonably constant, independent 
U~inq the data presented in table XII, values of K and 
K' of 4920 kcal hr-l cm-2 and 3990 kcal hr-l cm-l are obtained for an ablation 
-2 -1 
rate per unit cross-section of anode of 665 gm em hr • Substitution of the 
respectively. It is considered that this is a reasonable agreement with the 
experimental valuese This enables an energy usage efficiency prediction to 
be made for larg®r diameter anode~g eog. incr~asing the diameter to 1.5 em would 
p)l;'e-quench enthalpy. This means that 
the energy in th® ~c it~elf, as radiation, is surplus and must be 
disposed of by radi&:'ltion t10 the ho·t reaction chamber walls. This may explain 
why other worker~ in this field h~v~ always opted for cold walls in the 
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reaction chamber as this minimises reradiation of energy to the reactants. 
Hot walls may be turned to an advantage, particularly since the discovery of 
large deposits of natural gas in New Zealand (see chapter 1) by introducing 
an additional gaseous reagent stream following the arc. Cold methane, 
introduced thus, would soak up the additional energy and could be fed in 
amounts calculated to give the desired pre-quench enthalpy. This would 
then turn the hot reaction c~r walls to an advantage as energy losses 
through the walls ~uld be ~nimised and the maximum possible use would be 
made of the electrical ener9f. Methane has the added advantage of having 
a mass carbon to hydrogen ratio of 3.0 which is very close to the apparent 
desired optimum in the pre~quench reactants and so no adjustment in the 
carbon and hydrogen flows to ~he reactor would be necessary for.changes in 
methane flowe However, the 4iddition of methane may not be quite as 
advantageous as appears at ~irst ~iqht as the probability of forming c2 from 
the condensation of metharne ~~y be low in these circumstances (128). 
Consider a 1.5 em diameter an~de for which an efficiency of energy usage 
at the anode of 65' has been predicted for an ablation rate per unit cross-
-2 -1 
section of anode of 665 gm em hr • Consider a current of 450 A (that 
-2 
required to give an ablation rate per unit cross-section of anode of 665 gm em 
The energy used to vaporise carbon is then 
3 -1 given by equation 1 as 8.1 x 10 keal hr • This vaporises 1185 gm hr-1 of 
carbon, a linear anode feed rate of 0.9 em sec-l which is similar to that 
achieved in this work. A~suming the optimum carbon to hydrogen ratio of 2.5, 
-1 the mass flow of reagent i~ 1660 gm hr • The optunum pre-quench enthalpy 
The energy input to the arc is 
Assuming a 90' conversion ©f car~n to acetylene, the acetylene yield is 
1155 gm hr-l acetylene whi~h res~l~s in an energy requirement of 23.4 kWh kg-l 
acetylene. 
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If, however, more of the energy input to the arc could be utilised, 
this figure would be lowered considerably. For example, if a further 50% of 
the energy input could be used to react methane rather than being wasted, an 
-1 
additional 11,600 ~cal hr would be used. This amount of heat could raise 
~1 
about 3300 gm hr of meth~e to the desired pre-quench enthalpy. This would 
-1 
result in a total carbon feed of 4485 gm hr and, once again allowing for a 
90% conversion of carbon to acetylene, this results in an acetylene production 
-1 -1 
of 4370 gm hr acetylene {l;hlfli l!lln ~~nergy requirement of 6.18 kWh kg acetylene. 
This figure, which is competitive with the best obtained by all other workers, 
shows the real advantage of using methane as an additional feedstock. As the 
above figure is also below those reliably quoted for methane-only plasmatrons 
(see chapter 2) 9 the potential of the dual system is evident. 
Ci'lllll! bt'!l drawn between this modified process and 
In thi~ latter group of processes, the solid 
typically of argon or hydrogen, and 
must be vaporised before leaving the hot zone. The experience of various 
workers in.this field (69-79) is that large amounts of unreacted solids are 
found in the prot:lt!et and tlhh1: ~ug(!Jj@J~<~ts that the rate of heat transfer within 
the hot zone is not great enough. This has resulted in very high energy 
-1 
requirements 6 the minimum so far £eported being about 140 kWh kg acetylene 
(72). 
by 
dT 
dt 
where h is the heat trans fl.!'>.'!!:' coefficill!'lnt between the gas and the particle, 
~T is the temperature diff®~ence ~etween the gas and the particle, and R is 
the radius of the p<!:!!rticle of spe©ific heat cp and densityp,1 Using this 
expression for a coal of 100 x 10-4 em diameter, the minimum time for 
the particle to reach 1000 K l':;~i:t;tn sho~m to be of the order of 10-3 sec (127). 
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Under these conditions, it is virtually impossible to vaporise completely 
the solid particle and thus it appears that this type of process is unlikely 
to become economic. The ~l>:pression above shows that the rate of temperature 
increase is inver~ely proportional to the radius of the particle so that 
decreasing the radius of th~ lillolid particle should increase the efficiency of 
the device. This has been found to be the case (75,67) and taking this to 
its logical conclusion the ~ost efficient operation of this type of device 
would be when the ll!ilolid X::eached l!ll.tomic proportions, i.e. the situation 
obtained in the arc device desc1::ilbed in this work. Thus it can be concluded 
that solid feed plasmatrons are ifiherently inferior to consumable electrode 
devices from a heat transfer of view. 
Gas plasmatron proces~es can be compared usefully with this device on an 
energy utilisation basis. Tho~~ processes which are based on an inert gas 
plasmatJ:-on must have inher<t'ltrtly lower energy utilisation efficiencies as the 
electrical energy i~ convekLii;ed teJ; tche:r:mal energy with efficiencies of typically 
60% (27) before ):leing tran~ferred in turn to the :reagents with further 
inefficiencies. It is obviously preferable to transfer the electrical energy 
directly to the reagents a&':i ©ccurs in this work. The same applies to a 
typically using methane as a reactant 
as, since th~ il\aSS carbon chJ hydrogen ratio in methane is 3 • 0 1 the large 
amounts of hydrogen from the plasrnatron will dilute the reacting mixture to 
-vrell below the optimum masii§l; carbon to hydrogen ratio of 2. 5 and in terms of 
"supercooledi' etruilibrium <Jnly low a1~etylene y:hllds can result (see fig, XXIII). 
In conclusion~ it can he not®d t~hat all processes which have become 
economic have u~ed 
reagent feed foU('P~~ing the ~11!:© 
quench proce~s). 
(:llcr!il!etimes incorporating this as the 
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In the aforegoing, the conditions for high yields, up to 20%, and 
-1 
conversions, up to 90%, and low energy requirements, down to 7 kWh kg , have 
been predicted. It has been sh©wn that the process as it stands at present 
is unlikely to ever be an ec~~nc~l.c proposition because of the low efficiency 
of heat transfer to the reactants under optimum operating conditions. This 
situation is shown in fig. XXV. It has been shown that this situation can 
be rectified by tlle use of ~ additional reagent feed consisting of methane 
which has the potential of rais~~ the energy usage efficiency and reducing 
the energy consumption to below 1 kWh kg-l acetylene, thus making the modified 
process superior to some other types, e.g. plasmatrons, and highly competitive 
with the remainder. It is thus concluded that this work should be continued 
in this modified direction. Criteria for scaling up the process have been 
discussed in the light of thl!ll re~irnlts of this work and those of Abrahamson (1)' 
Proces~ Ene~~~ Consumption Reference 
k'fJlil kg ·~1 
1 
This work 45 page 72 
7 
Predicted by this 
work using 7.0 page 77 
additional methane 
ENERGY CONSUMPTION~ ~ER U~IT 0~ ACET~LENE COMPARING THIS WORK 
stream, 
REAGENTS AT 300 K 
CARBON 327 GM HR-
HYDROGEN 131 GM HR 
ENTHALPY ""0 
1 
4 . 
COOLING WATER 
10140 w 
ARC 
j 
ELECTRIC ENERGY 
12 000 w 
FIG XXV 
C 00 LING WATER 
1090 w 
t-
QUENCH 
HEAT AND MASS FLOWS UNDER OPTIMUM 
OPERATING CONDITIONS 
PRODUCTS AT 300 K 
-1 
ACETYLENE 318 GM HR 
-1 
CARBON 33 6M HR 
HYDROGEN 107 6M HR-1 
ENTHALPY 770 W 
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APPENDIX I 
DETERMINATION OF THE CARBON~mt'DROOEN RATIO AND THE RATE OF CARBON 
FLOW FROM THE REACT?R BY THE ~mTHOD OF HALDANE 
From an of the eombusted gas from the burner 
Volume of sample Vern 3 
"" 
Volume of carbon dioxide 3 
"" 
xcm 
Volume of 3 oxygen 
"" 
y em. 
If the sample is assumed to contain only oxygen, nit~ogen and carbon dioxide, 
then: Carbon dioxide Oxygen Nitrogen 
y V-(x+y) 
Volume fraction Y/V 1-(x+y)/V 
If the gas is tr«~~~;;~.ted as 61li1: .id®e.!!l ~as u then the mole fractions of the components 
Considering one mole of the gas 
sample and that a!l th~ ~itrogen present originated in the excess air 
Moles of air used to burn the reactor 
gas contained in the sample 
Moles of oxygen in th.:iLs air 
= (1m x~y)/.78 
~ 
.21 X (1- V )/.78 
= .269 x (1-x;y) 
= (x+y)/V 
~ 
.269 {1 - v ) - (x+y)/V 
= .269 - 1.269(x+y)/V 
= .54 - 2.54(x+y)/V 
"" moles of hydr:ogen in the 
reactor gas 
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Assuming all the c~rbon in the reactor gas is 
converted to carbon dioxide, 
the moles carbon in the reactor gas 
.54 - 2.54(x+y)/V 
.54V - 2.54(x+y) 
From this ex~ressi~n 8 the ~~~s carbon:hydrogen ratio can be found and, 
if the hydrogen fl©W throu~h th~ reactor is knowtl, the carbon flow can· also 
be found. 
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APPENDIX II 
THE EXISTENCE OF CARBON P.IU!!',!t;_!!E_! IN THE HIGH INTENSITY CARBON ARC, 
The existen~e of carbon particles in a higl1-intensity carbon arc was 
first postulated by Finkelnberg (89) who invoked them to explain the discrepancy 
between the meal:llurratd amoul!lt. olf calt."bon deposited on the cathode of a carbon arc 
and the amount of this resulting from the commenest.ion c; which was only 4% 
of the total. Finltelnber9 posbnlated that the remaining 96% of the deposited 
carbon was transported to the cathode in the form of small carbon particles 
split off the anode during ~blation. Pfender and Boffa (90) used a 25 kW 
plasmatron to g-enerate an ii3l®l!&OS1Cil of carbon particles in argon at 1 bar. 
Electron microscope studieJs 13\hOiived these particles to lie in the size range 
.01 to 1.0 microns. dbtributions were found by Whittaker and 
Kintner (91) -v1ho observed, by means of the Tyndall effect, the emission of 
carbon particles from b:;:dli'l.~ ~ublixnad in vacuum at 3000 K. These 
particles were collected 01J1> grease and studies under an electron 
microscope. Abrahamson (92) e~t.i:mated that a carbon particle of 0.05 microns 
diameter could c:at'ey up to 100 electronic charges and that this charge would 
fall to 3 electronic charges of 10=3 microns. 
Palmer and Shelef (96) the literature on the vaporisation of 
carbon and concluded that the dbtrihuticm of C species leaving the anode 
n 
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An estimate of the relative amount of particulate carbon can be obtained from 
Finkelnberg's observation that 40\ of the ablated carbon deposited on the 
cathode and a.n ass·wnption t:hat tbis is due, in the main, to unvaporised carbon 
particles. 
Forces Acting on thte Caroors 
To estimate the relati~e of the forces acting on the carbon 
particles de1:1:cribed above w lt iti'l n~ce<~H:llary to decide on a temperature for the 
short carbon arc. Finkel't!'b®li::''fl' .m~rld !-iaecker (97) give temperature profiles 
for a 200 A carbon arc with an inter-electrode spacing of about 4 em. These 
show a central core temperature of 10,000 K but this falls of to about 4000 K 
at a radius, about the centre of the arc, of about 1 em, i.e. the 
temperature of the arc i~ very dependent on radial position. For.this 
of 6000 K was assumed. 
Although it has be®n stated thl!llt the carbon particles, resulting from 
ablation of the anooe 8 at>@:: i.n a vapour stream of c3 molecules, this 
will, in facto only be tn1e ver)! ~'M3l©.r the anode. The true atmosphere through 
which the particl~a move ti>i1! theiE Ko"©~th to the cathode will be a mixture of c3 
molecules and partially di~~ociated hydrogen. Abrahamson (92) estimates 
that the carbon vapour i~ mixed ~Pli th the surrounding gas within 
)b,3a;ed on this mixed atmosphere would be 
extremely complex and to ~implify the problem the worst possible case, either 
hydrogen or c3 molecule will be considered here. 
The forc;el;§ '""''nsideiret'I to hffiv® the g1reatest effect on the motion of the 
carbon particlel"l are the 8l®etri© fl~ldu ccmcentration gradients and 
expansion of th•e c.E!rbo;rn l'llt.t'<l!l·ffi.l'fi ~~n® t© ablation. 
Electric Field 
According to Thom~on .>'!lmd 'I'htillr•t!Jiilon (93) u the electric field of an arc 
imparts a drift velocity to ~ in the arc given by 
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-1 
where E is the electric field gr~dient (V em ~d K, the mobility of the 
particles, is given by 
K .., e(l + 3~)/2R )/6n~~R a · D a 
is the radius of the particle (em), 
=l ~1 ~B is the gas vi~~osity (gm em ~ec ), and A, the me~ free path of the 
particle through the gas is given by 
of the gas molecule (cm)e Tb@ drift velocity will be greatest for motion 
The gas molecular density, nB, of hydrogen 
18 . =3 
at 6000 K is 1. 2 x 10 ruol®<tlt~l<@ls «::lilt 0 the radius of the gas molecule, ~, 
can be estimated from the L~oln~w·d=Jones parameters for hydrogen (95) at 
-s -5 2. 5 x 10 em and, usi~ng 01 l)ll'il:rd::lelt!ll radius, R , of 1 x 10 · em, the mean 
a 
free path of the The 
on the particle of 100 electronic 
charges, the mobility of the -10 2 -1 u.mu~,<~•~u Ku 1.4 X 10 A sec gm 
Taking a value of 15 v cm=l (99» for the electric field gradient, this 
results in a drift velocity 
very low. 
Expansion: 
-2 -1 the particle of 2.2 x 10 om sec which is 
Finkelnberg (89) observed that 9 when the cathode diameter was large 
compared with the anodeQ ~h~ depo~it~ forn~d on the cathode had a diameter 
Using the assumption 
that the vapour ~tream c©lln~i~ts ©~ c3 molecule~ and is 60% of the carbon 
ablated, then for a feed rate of lo72 gm min-l the vapour stream 
-1 
would have a velocity of about 500 em sec 
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Diffusion 
Bird, Stewart and Lightfoot (95) give the following equation for the 
diffusion path length, 8, of a paxticle in a vapour stream 
tim~ (.L • the time required to move unit•distance) of 
the Vi!!.pour rstremn (sec) Q ,::H~I'l th«ii ·~:u:rfusivity of the particle A in gas B is 
given hy 
2U3 
where k is the Boltzmann constant and •.r :l.s the absolute temperature (K). 
For an arc IJ<lP of 0. 5 an and. the vapour streo.Yl1 veloc:ity calculated 
b . h . f. t. . ,, 1 o~3 a ove, t: e spec:t· :tc :line; t., :uJ £. ~ .•• sec. Substi t.ution in the above 
equations giveli> a diffus:ton w•4 :v::m.gth t.:>f 2. 6 x 10 em. for t:he carbon 
particles i:n thrOl ·time ti'tk.,:;r:t to .Y:t~ach the cathode~. 
'"Jh.o'if.rs tha·t the :predmn::i.nan.t cm1t:t:ihution to 
it:; the velocity imparted to them by 
Heat •rransfer to Carbon 
Although the s~~ct:l.,,n.~£: have dealt with the existence of 
ca~t·bon particles at the f..'3.ce of the <'!.node and their subsequent. motion along 
to consider the heat t:eansfc:Jr ·to the 
particles in the anode flame, that expanse of hot gas in front:: of the anode, 
th:rough \...,.h.:i.ch the arc may· pi:J.S~1 c>n its way to the cathode but which occupies 
a much area and i~l of lm•rer t:empm:ature tha.n the arc itself. 
hydrogen s t t~ 0 i;1\1t1~j ·vdll !Jflt3~J t!n~; "'·node flame and the c1egree to 'l.V'h:i.ch they 
are in this ~:t:v~tl lt:'l 
the partie le :Lo. this through a number of mechanisms, 
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Con.sider a of diruueter 1 x 10=5 em moving through an 
~1 
atmosphere of c3 tltoleculti':"' -vrith a velocity of 500 em sec • 
Heat 'l':t: ansf;;~:r:-
of from an energy 
transfer -7 the-m 4.00 :l{ 10 em (102). For particles 
where the with tht'il. wavtc~l.ength, as in 
this car~~~, 
:il'or such a sit.uation, an absorption 
dEL~ ; ~l.ed for a small particle, radius R , which is 
- a 
:r:elated to tho 
where 
pm.,rer :J:c; 3, 54 :lt 
due ·to cad.iat.:ton 
Because the 
mean. f:r:ee 
(104) 
C(;;>nsidt•:>:: B e!.<!:! 1:1, rt.·: , i:!i'::.)ll''lCt• i .·il 
.J 
n = 2 ~ 1018 molocul~B B 
molecn:t ~I i'l.n•.'l. A .:,.tJ a c'<H:·, 
For -6 ~ 5 x 10 emu the 
~B ~1 
1.25 x 10 cal sec 
- Pnrticle Collision 
i . 
for c3 rt1t)lecules at 4000 K, 
collision · m:unber of B 
to k::tnet:i.e gas theory, by 
i 
~7 
•:" 0.5 x 10 cmv molecula1:- density 
~6 
x 10 em, and 
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For a temperature 
of 4000 K, this results i1.1 .t.t nmri}::J<!lr of collisions, 
collisions per l'lecond. 
particle will 
collisiomo;. 
ca.l 
a 
When a small particle 
-' .~nd :~:J.::-Me.r.· oti~! u enex:gy and momentum conservation 
transferred to potential 
U).\iJ.t;cd to a value just: less than the kinetic 
'l~htw <l 9a~~ molecule striking a carbon 
k'l' ('mergy assum:Lng contact is g , 
t!lurface it will do so with energy 
of the gas and particle 
(106). Thus, taking 
eollision:;1 'l'ih.·tch t't:t'e inelastic should allow 
'Yf 11000 K, the mmtber of collisions is 
is 9.2 X lOll k(T -T ) g p 
the particle to be at the 
at 1 bar and a typical carbon to 
"!'hit: r-z'c:"lt:~:U:tJ in a particle ·tempe:cature of 2850 K. 
collision is 3.5 x 10-9 
only wi tldn the arc proper 
Because this analysis is 
{lf ~-:.he ;;mode flarne region where low 
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This shows that 'the majority of the energy transferred to 
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APPENDIX II I 
EST~~JJ9~ OF QU~NCH TUBE TEMPERATURE PROFILES 
Gas Stream 
To prevent utlnecessa1~Y complications in estimating the gas stream properties 
the gas stremu w~ts assumed to coJu;list of hydrogen alone. For the purposes 
of computer calculations, the heat and thermal conductivity of 
hydrogen were obtained from the follo·t'ling polynomials (129,130) respectively. 
c=il ~·7 2 10-10T3 -1 c = 3.589 -· 5.551 ~e 10 "'1' + 6.942 X 10 T - 1.452 X cal gm p 
k 2.250 10-4 7.560 10-?T 3.458 l0-11T2 c
1
al -1 -1 -1 = X ~· a& + X em sec K 
Values of the above t:v,,Jt.~'llt'J were estimated for a typical "real" 
, 4 mole percent carbon monoxide 
and 92 mole O~il<31:.' the range 400 K to 2400 K, the values of 
the three vte:t·e within 12% .for the specific heat, 
8% for the thennf!l emd 151!> for the viacmrLty of the values for the 
HM~ validity of the 0'pure hydrogen" assumption 
as a first approximatic.:m.. 
Heat Transfer Co~fficient~ 
The following correbli;ions w,a:t·e used 'co calculate the various heat 
transfer coefficients. 
Water side~ 
Jakob (131) 
h D /k "" 1..02 
o e 
for th('~ heat transfer from the 
Re < 2000. 
-1 K-1 sec 
K 
k 
ll 
p 
c p 
v 
L 
s 
= 
= 
= 
t:~ 
= 
~ 
""' 
-1 thermal conduct:brity of Wi1ter, cal em 
' 't f L -1 -1 Vl.SCO!i\\l. y o wa.""er 9 gm em sec 
-3 density of watet' 0 g'ni cr11a 
heat of 
Wall coefficient& 
This is given by 
X "" thic~kness f ~~al1 8 em tL: 
'Vl 
h 't'J'@tll heat '(;:>{~:,2\iti!!llf®JL' ~oefficient, cal 
·wall ~· 
Gas~sidf~ 
90 
-1 ... -1 
sec "'" 
-2 -1 -1 
C.ll'll sec K 
temperature entrance dJ14~ to Skriva.n and .:raskowsky (13) and one for the 
sub-plasma tempet·ature reg1A::m. (l®lill';i t.han 1000 C) due to Kays (122}. 
Skrivan and Jaskowf:lk:lt 
Kays 
where h~ = 
:1 
D. = ~ 
~ = 
k "" w 
therhllt~\1 condt'\t:'l::~"'t'ity 
th~j~·!!lrtBUL ©ondue~.:i '\!'.i t'lr 
- t.:::C lh:;yuJr©.ge:n at O.l~ 
©)it:' hydrogen at 
bulk 
wall 
-1 K-1 sec 
temperature, 
temperature, 
cal 
cal 
-1 
em sec 
-1 
em sec 
-1 
-1 
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Calculat:ion of Ternperature Profile 
The temperature pro:f:ile down the quench tube was established by dividing 
the length of the tube into 1 em long segments and performing a heat balance 
temperature. Using an initial 
estimate of the o:f the t~tection (based on the end temperature of 
the previous sectitm.> and the wall temperature, the gas-side heat transfer 
With this coefficient, 
the heat flow, q 0 fLom the hot ~a~ to the tube wall was calculated from 
q 
""" 
!tLA. (T 
-
"!' ) 
:! ;t g ~;1 
where A. wall of sectioi~" em "" area l. 
T "" gas temperatuE:'ev K g 
T 
"" 
vtall temperatali:eQ K 
'!fl 
Using this heat 
of the tube. 
U i = (D ix~Dl/k~c~ei!ll 
= D /D, (lnD /Di}=l 
0 :!, 0 
2 
heat transfer coefficients and 
a revised '!flall temperature was calculated 
D = outside diarnet:>l!lr of tube. 
0 
This value of the wall was then used to repeat the procedure 
until the recalculmted w~ll with the previous estimate. 
drop over the section was 
calculat~d fr<Om 
llT ~ g 
where /l•r 
""' 
dr(op ©'lli?Jl!:: the ~ection K g 
flm>t ra'itr;:;; of ~1 m = rna~~ <9fi5l~ i' grfi ~ec 
From this u the t.e~'fi:p~rature rof the d·t~wn.stream end of the section and the average 
section The average section temperature was then 
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used to repeat the calculation until successive iterations agreed to within 5 K. 
This procedure was then repeated for successive sections down the length of the 
quench tube to give the temperatuE<~ profile. 
This procedult.'I!;J is sho"m in :blo~::k diagram form in fig. XXVIII. 
EST I MATE AVER AGE 
SECTION TEMPERATURE 
WRITE RESULTS 
& RETURN FOR 
NEXT SECTION 
CALCULATE hj 
CALCULATE q . 
q = hj A ng- Tv) 
CALCULATE NEW Tw 
y 
y 
CALCULATE 6Tg 
& NEW Tg 
CALCULATE NEW 
AVERAGE TEMPERATURE 
FIG XXVIII BLOCK DIAGRAM FOR TEMPERATURE 
PROFILE PROGRAM 
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